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H*.STRACT 
!&is report describes a rotorcraft nonlinear simulation called !tEXOR 11, 
and is divided into three volumes. The first vo1.n~ is a &evelopent of 
rotorcraft ~lechaaics and aemdynamics. The second is a development and 
explanation of the computer code required to implement the equations of  
nrotion. The third v 0 1 ~  is a user's manual, and contsias a description of 
eode input/output as  ve l l  as operating ins truc tions . 
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This report describes a ?onlinear rotorcraft lnodel and associated 
computer sortware which has been developed and 30cumentei for W, Langlcy 
Research Center, Ibmpton, Virginia under contract HAS1-lb570 (~uly 1976). 
This vork has been perfonaeO by the Lockheed-Califcmia C o m p w ,  Burbauk, 
California. 
P, H, Kretsinger (~ockheed) performed the software implementation, 
W, D. Anderson and Fox Comer (both of ~ockheed) assisted in preparation 
of the program, 
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3. S. hewer  and P. H. Wetsinger 
This report describes a generalized format ro to rc ra f t  m n l i n e w  
simulation called =OR 11. The program models s ingle  main ro to r  vehicles 
with up to  seven main ro to r  blades. Wings, two horizontd- t a i l  planes, 
and auxilirvy thrus tors  law be included t o  model a var ie ty  of conrpound 
helicopter configurations. 
Program output i s  primarily i n  the  form of machine p lo t ted  time his- 
t o r i e s  specif id ' frorn a s ignal  list. This l i s t  is, i n  turn,  user selected 
from a set of conputation variables used bjr t h e  prograan. 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
The symbols used i n  REXOR I1 a r e  qui te  numerous. I n  order t o  keep the  
list t o  manageable proportions a list of basic symbols i s  given, followed 
by subscripts,  superscripts,  and postscripts .  Nonconforming cases of usage 
together with complicated or obscure subscripting are f u l l y  annotated i n  
the  basic list. 
SYMBOLS 
a a rb i t r a ry  vector 
*s speed of sound, m/s 
a 0 acceleration vector, m/s ( f t / s Z )  
a 1 longitudinal component of blade first harmonic flapping, rad. 
I A) generalized mass element matrix 
A 1:2,3 modal vaziables 
Aln generalized displacement of n t h  blade, first mode 
"The contract research ef for t  which has lead t o  the r e s u l t s  i n  t h i s  report 
was f inancial ly supported by USARTL (AVRADCOM) Structures Laboratory. 
gensrsliatd d f s p 2 a c m t  of alh blade, trecend lnode 
generalis@ bisplace~ent of nth blade, third awde 
cosine cmponent of blade first harntonfc *yelie, rrd 
number of main rotor blades; uoitrary vector 
dissipst ion function 
sine component of blade first h m o n i c  cyclic, r& 
bf ade segment chord, m ( ft ) 
hamping matrix 
aerodynamic drag coefficient 
aerodyndc lift coefficieht 
aerodynamic pitching moment coefficient 
power coefficient 
thrust coefficient 
linear damping, ~/rn/s (lb/ft/s ) 
mtilxy damping, I-m/rad/s f ft-lblradf s ) 
blade bending to feathering couplings 
lift deficiency function 
infinitesimal increment 
increment in rotor, radius, m (ft) 
increment in time 
derivative with respect to time 
swashplate to feather gear ratio, zero collective 
swashplate to feather gear ratio slope with collective 
ritch horn effective crank arm, m (ft) 
2 blade bending stiffness diatributicn, N - U I ~  (lb-ft ) 
ground effect factor for main rotor 
factor; tarce, BT (fb) 
force &ponents e ~ m g  X.Y.Z direction.. I (~b) ~ 
generalized force about 9 ,  8, $J axis 
feathering laode generalized force 
gravity.  d e 2  ( n1s21 
gravfty -ponezits along X,Y , Z d i r e c t  ions 
gear r a t i o  
generalized force vector  
gyro angular accelerat ion partial product 
2 blade t o r s i o l u l  s t i f f n e s s ,  &a2 ( l b  - ft ) 
2 2 2 
= Emi Xi , kg-m (slug-ft  ) 
- 2 2 2 
- Emi Yi , kg-m (slug-ft  ) 
2 2 
= hi Zi , kg-m (slug-rt2) 
2 2 2 
= bi (Y, + zi I ,  kg-m2 (slug-ft  1 
- ai (xi2 + 4 2 1. ~rg-m2 (slug-ft  2 ) 
2 2 2 
= xmi (xi2 + yYi 1, kg (slug-ft  
2 
= em X Y kg-m2 ( s l u g - f t )  i f i' 
2 
= Emi Xi Zi, kg-m2 (slug-ft  ) 
2 2 
= Emi Yi Zip  kg-m (slug-ft  ) 
uni t  vector 
un i t  vector 
advance r a t i o  
number of blade r a d i a l  s t a t i ons ;  reduced frequency, 
rad/s;  un i t  vector 
spr ing matrix 
blade spring rriatrix element 
spring constants along X,Y ,Z di rec t ion ,  N/m ( l b / f t )  
spr ing rates about +, 8,  4 axis, N-mlrad ( ft-lb/rad) 
locat ion inboard feather  bearing, m ( f t )  
locat ion outboard f t e the r  bearing, m ( f t  ) 
r ad i a l  location of  in te rsec t ion  of precone and fea ther  
axis, m ( f t )  
r o l l i n g  moment, 8-m ( f t - lb )  
mass of elenent,  kg !slugs) 
srmrmed fuselage coordinate mass, kg (slugs) 
summed hub ax i s  mass, kg (s lugs ) 
mass of fz particle or  blade segment, kg (slugs) 
swashplate summed mass, kg ( slugs ) 
pitching moment, N-m ( f t - l b )  ; = Eni, kg ( s l u g s )  ; nash number 
generalized mass matrix 
generalized mass matrix element 
= Emi Xi, kg-m (s lug-f t )  
= Emi Yi ,  kg-m (slug-ft) 
= Emi Zi, kg-m (slug-f t )  
moment$ about X,Y ,5 axis ,  G-m ( f t - l b )  
blade tors iona l  moment, N-m/m ( f t - l b / f t )  
number of system p a r t i c l e s  
angular veloci ty  about X ax is ,  rsd/s ;  p a r t i c l e  
main ro tor  p i t ch  moment inflow, m / s  ( f t / s )  
generalized coordinate; angular velocity hbcut Y ax i s ,  
?ad/s 
d n  rotor roll m t  inflow, 4 s  ( f t f s )  
generilizcd forcing function 
u m d p t u i c  p-ressurc tius refe~ttce d u g  area, kg (lb) 
tail rotor to-7-=, h ( f t - l b )  
genr.-aP vectcr; radi~s of c-matwe,  ft ; w a r  veloci ty 
about Z axis.  rad/sec; notation for i ~ , ' i ' , Z )  
s t a t i c  bl& shape 
vector displacesent of part;cle p i n  X,Y,2 axfs % s t e n  
gyro bnpr  coupling r a t i o s  
Iaplsce  variable ,  path of =t ion of particle p 
blade sp l ine  lengtfi slow neutral axis l o c i i ,  m ! f t )  
the 
k ine t i c  energy, W-n ( rt-lb) 
trsnsroraatior? o? coordinates nattix 
veloci+y ic X di rec t ion ,  z / s  (3;s; 
po ten t i a l  energy function, rcn ( f t - l b ) ;  s t r a i n  energy, X-a! ( f t - l b ]  
air veloci ty on blade element, &/s ( f t / s e c )  
veloci ty  i n  Y dircct lon,  mfs !ft.'sec) 
t r a j ec to ry  veloci ty  
veloci ty  i n  2 direct ion,  m/s ( f t l s e c )  
main rotor co l l ec t ive  inflow, mls ( f t / s e c l  
ta i l  ro to r  to;lective inf l su ,  m/s ( f t / s e c )  
moticn in  X direct ion,  IE (ft); blade span locat ion 
eoordiaate dircc t im;  axis; detlcctior~, m f i t ) ;  l~at icm,  
ta (rt! ; cross product 
blade s tat ion  of swnp axxi jog, r ( i t )  
wtetom path, la (ft) 
tail rotor l e t t a d i n a l  force, ap ( l b )  
motion i n  !: Etrcction, ~t (ft) 
coordinate direction; axis; Seflection, n ( f t ) ;  location, m (ff) 
tension torsion pack outboard end modal cocfMcients 
difference between Y direction locations o f  cg and neutral 
axis points of black elcartnt, r (it) 
ntotioa i n  Z direction 
coordinate direction; axis; deflection, la ( f t ) ;  location, m (ft) 
re lat ive  swashplate vert ica l  displacarient with respect to 
the h a ,  m (ft) 
tension-torsion paek outboard end modal coef f ic ients  
teetering rotor undersling, m (ft) 
hub set dis tance  above :uselage set, m (ft) 
hub set distance aWve swashplate set, IZ f ft; 
aqgle of aitack, rad 
angle of a t t a c k  wi th  hub set, rati 
sideslip angle, rad 
blade fea ther ing  angle, red 
featheringfpitch-horn bending or &-nariic t o r s i o n  
generalized coordinate  displacement 
blade droop r e i a i i v e  te prefone angle, rad  
tmJcctory path sngle vith E set, rad 
tail rotor ~f t c h  - flap coupling 
dovrrvash factor  of wlng on horizontal tail 
vectgr notation of 0 ,  8, ifr 
rotat ion about Y a s ,  rad 
coilecti~e blade angle, racl 
sideslip at blads eleateat, rad 
air demiw, ws3, (=lw*lft3) 
time constant, s ; natural period, s 
feathering axis precone, rad 
ro ta t  icn h u t  X axis ,  rad 
feathering W e ,  rad 
feathering angle of blade element of nth blade, rad 
-
blade root reference feather angle, rad 
blade torsioa,  ra& 
sun OF blade twist and torsion, rad 
w8ke angle of Pain rotor, rad, (deg) 
rotat ion about S axis, rad; sideslip angle vith hub set, rad 
control input axis  rotation from swashplate, rad 
pitch lead angle, rad, (deg) 
traJectorf path yaw vith E set, rad 
nain rotor apparent ai r f lov angle, raa 
rotat ional  speed, rad/s; angular veloc i ty ,  radls; 


















a r b i t r a r y  coordinate set a 
dm to aerodyaamics 
arbitrary coordina'e set b 
associated with blade elastic bendirg; 
blade e lesent  coordinate system 
blade reference axis system far the ntJ blade 
associated with p i l o t  control input, chorchrise 
associated with center  of gravity loeatioa 
corrective, correction 
r e f e r r ing  to domvash 
referring t o  dyr.=ic component 
ea r th  axis 
associated with powerplant - engine 
estimated 
fuselage axis ;  associated with blade feathering 
r e fe r r ing  to blade feather  ax is  
associated with feedback 
associated with feathering of the n s  blade 
due t o  f r i c t i o n  
re fer r ing  t o  gyro or gyro coordinate system 
associated with gas generator sect ion of powerplant 
associated with gyro control  feedback 










referring to hub or princfpil reference axis system 
associated vith horitc1izta.1 tail 
referr- to iaflov, part ic le  
referring to inboard feather bearing location 
sprir;g llatrir index 
associated vith b l e e  attachment Joggle 
associated v i t h  glrro md of feedback rod linkage 
~ssociated vfth feedback rod coining f'rtxa the  n g  blade 
genetalized sass index 
associated v i t h  lead-lag damper 
signifying limiting value 
blade mde index, spring matrix index 
associated v i th  main rotor 
blade number index 
referring to blade segnient neutral a x i s  
newly determilzed value 
normal ( to  airflow) component 
pertaining to nonrotafing value 
referring to outboard feather bearing location 
value from previous time step 
associated w i t h  propeller; perpendicular blade component 
referring t o  pitch horn 
generalized mass index 
referring to rotor axis  system 
3, SP referring to svashplsite lirrtit stop 
ssseeigted uikb trajktorgr path relating k, E iutirr; 
tangf~lftisl b M e  easpmcat.; blade torsion; blade twist 
associated vith tSe  taif rotor 
assoicfa-d vitb blade tvist (built in) 
UB relating to control unbalance 
assuciated with unsteady cmpntrrt 
VT associated vith vertical tail 
lam associated vith the wing 
X refating to ccx&ponent in X direction 
Y relating to ccurpnent in 'P direction 
Yll  relating to aerodpamic caponent in Y direction 
relating to caipnent  in "sdiection 
relating to aemdy-namic conpanent in Y direction 
0 (nought) associated vith co l l ec t ive  value, coordinate a x i s  
value, with respect  to pr inc ipa l  reference axis, blade 
mot scrmeation 
12-3 with respect to blade modes 1, 2, or 3 
1s first ?mmmaic component shaft axis feathering 
114 c uith respect t o  blade l/4 chord 
34'4 C v i t h  respect t o  blade 3/4 chord 
associated vith t h e  f e ~ t h e r i n g  lnode o f  the r s  blade 
4 relating t o  cmponent i n  t h e  r$ di rec t ion  
8 r e l a t i n g  t o  component i n  t h e  8 d i r ec t ion  
* r e l a t i n g  t o  component i n  t h e  # d i r ec t ion  
SUPERScRlPTS 
I refer r ing  t o  i n e r t i a l  reference 
T matrix transpose 
(- 1 (bar) average puant i t y  
( ' 1  (prime) slope with respect t o  blade span 
( 0 1  {dot) time derivative of basic quant i ty  
f . . )  (double dot ) second t i n e  derivat ive 
(-1 ) matrix inverse 
(+I vector  quantity 
POsTSrnIrn 
( i  blade raciial s t a t i o n  index 
(n) blade number index 
1.1 Contents of Manual 
Volume 111 is a user 's  manual. It is primarily concerned v i t h  the  
isechanics of operating t h e  program. 3 e  --*sr is assumed t o  be familiar with 
the contents of Voiumes I and 11. V q v  inputs a r e  required w-d a lsrge por- 
tion of these pages are devoted t o  a description of t h e  inputs. Before dis- 
cussing t h e  inputs, the configurations t h e  prograa: can a!wfel aPd what consti- 
tutes e&sy and d i f f i c u l t  program modifications are re..+ieved. The output p lo ts  
and tabulations are a lso  described. h e  t o  the  extecsive cmputing time 
required for a run, a portion of this book is devoted t o  d e s c r i t ' n ~  the  run 
t i m e  requirements and time saving procedures. In  t h e  final sect ion,  t h e  
interfacing of tbe  program with t h e  user 's  machine is reviewed. 
1.2 Depth of Presentation 
Volume 111 assumes the  user has a limited knowzedge of t h e  program and 
vishes t o  operate same. It is assumed tha t  he is primarily an engineer and 
secondarily a programmer. How t o  modify t h e  program is  not a subJect. The 
intention is  t o  let the  user f n p u t - o u t p ~ t  he  program without a complete 
knowledge of the  progran! code. This statement does not preclude t he  prospect 
that minor program changes vill be desirable Cor a new configuration, 
2.1 W o r  Configuration 
The program, as presently structured, is limited t o  helicopter designs 
featuring a single main rotor  and a tai l  rotor .  Hovever, there  is nothing in 
the  basic m a t h a ~ t i c a l  approach vhich l imi t s  the  program t o  one l i f t ing  rotor.  
2.2 Overall Configurations 
Although t h e  program is limited t o  one nain ro tor ,  t ? e  fbselage configura- 
t i o n  is readily vs -*-ble under one assumption ; namely, t h e  user is sa t i s f i ed  
that the fuselage its attachments can be t rea ted  a s  one r i g 3  body with 
f lexib le  ro tor  mar controls  and v i t h  ro tors  which are geared d i rec t ly  
t o  t h e  main rotor.  Jsing inputs alone, a pure helicopter o r  a compound con- 
f igurat ion with a thrustor  can be simulated. The s i z e  of t h e  horizontal and 
vertical ta i l  surfaces can be readily changed. The user v i l l  f ind tha t  pro- 
gramming changes fo r  t h e  aerodynamic and i n e r t i d  charac ter is t ics  of items 
attached t o  t h e  fuselage are r e l a t ive ly  easy under t h e  assumption given 
above. 
2.3 W i n  Rotor Configurations 
The program can handle a hingeless o r  ar t icula ted  ro tor  of up t o  7 blades. 
The hingeless design can be e i the r  s t i f f  o r  so f t  inplane, but no so f t  inplane 
design has been operated in  the  program a t  t h i s  writing . The program has 
been run however as a sof t  inplane ar t icula ted  rotor.  The only difference 
between a hingeless design with a v i r tua l  hinge and a blade with a r e a l  hinge 
is i n  the  shape of the  blade bending mode i n  the  blade root area and i n  t h e  
spring matrfx describing the  e l a s t i c  charac ter is t ics  of t h e  blade structure 
it se l f .  
2.4 Control Systeai Configuration 
The program models a swash~la te  driven d i rec t ly  from the  cyclic s t i ck  
through actuators. The swashplate ine r t i a  nay be so low and the  spring r a t e s  
so high, t h a t  it may be appropriate t o  run the  program with the  swashplate 
degrees of freedom locked out. The charac ter is t ic  frequencies of these modes 
can be qui te  high and may lead t o  computation or nmer ica l  ins t ab i l i ty  for  a 
reasonable azimuth s tep  between t i n e  points. 
3. PROGRAM I m K !  
3.1 Relative Address/lyrsster Data Input Syst rm 
3.1.1 Ovuviev of concept. - REXOR 11 provides for a comprehensive description 
of a rotorcrart .  Consequently, there a r e  a large number of inputs. To pro- 
ride a high deree sf f l e x l t i l i t ~ l  i n  manipulating t h e  input data, a r e l a t i v e  
address (RA) input system is used. Some a t t r i b u t e s  of t h i s  form of data  
mancrgement are  : 
a t he  order of t h e  data is  hmaterial 
t h e  same item may be i n  t h e  deck several times, the  last one 
encountered being used. 
a only t h a t  da ta  which is necessary need be input. 
A r e l a t ive  address system coupled with a mast er/tenporary data  set philosophy, 
produces an e f f i c i en t  da ta  handling method. 
The master data set procedure provides a mechanism f o r  good data  manage- 
ment practices. For example, the  master data se t s  could be stored on a storage 
device such as tape o r  d isk  and retr ieved by name. The section which follows 
vill present d e t a i l s  concerning the  construction and content of t h e  da ta  deck. 
?.,1.2 Data deck construction. - Data deck construction concepts begin with 
a series of defini t ions.  The t o t a l  col lect ion of da ta  submitted t o  the  com- 
puter at any one time is cal led a run deck. A run deck is canposed of data 
cards and control cards. These two card types w i l l  be discussed presently. 
The collect ion of da ta  cards is cal led a data  uni t .  Three types of da ta  uni ts  
will be considered a s  t h e  basic un i t s  of da ta  deck construction. These are:  
naster  data 
pernanent change data 
@ case data. 
Master data is a da ta  unit which w i l l  be the base f o r  a series of cases. 
A data  unit  which w i l l  permanently change t h e  naster  da ta  unit  currently in  
use is cal led a pernanent change data uni t .  Values of data defined i n  t h i s  
data uni t  w i l l  override corresponding .9Ats i n  the  naster  data uni t .  It should 
be added t h a t  permanency i s  only as long l ived as t he  data deck in  i ts cur- 
rent  configuration. Cese data is defined a s  a data wit which w i l l  tempo- 
r a r i l y  override corresponding master data RAts. The resul t ing  data  w i l l  be 
executed a s  a case. The generalized data  unit  concept leaves t h e  user a great 
deal of freedon, i n  data col lect ion and management. 
The data  uni ts  within a data deck a re  identif ied t o  the  program by 
controi cards. Control card and data card format and def in i t ions  follow. 
Control Card Formrt 
All cont ro l  card8 begin i n  loluma 1 and are alphanumeric. The 
7 cont ro l  cards are 
Column Colunm Column 
I 
C A S E :  I a a a a a a a a l  
8 
E N D  i 8 Character Case I .D. 
a 8 
a 
- Program fiecognizer Key 
Only t h e  f i r s t  4 characters  are ac tua l ly  used by t h e  program as 
recognit  ion keys. 
Control Character Defini t ions 
MASTER DATA This card s igna l s  t h e  beginning of a master da t a  
deck, i.e.; all da ta  cards which follow, up t o  t h e  
next "END" cont ro l  card, cons t i t u t e  a master da ta  
deck. 
CHANGE DATA This card s igna ls  t h e  beginning of a permanent 
change data  deck, i .e.  ; a l l  da t a  cards which follow, 
up 50 t h e  next "END" card,  cons t i t u t e  a permanent 






This card s igna ls  t h e  beginning of a case da ta  u n i t .  
This card a l so  contains an 8-character case I.D. 
i n  cohmns 9-16. 
This card s igna ls  t h e  end of a da t a  uni t .  
This card is t h e  last card of a run deck. It i s  
always required. 
These cards s ignal  t h e  beginning of special  da ta  
u n i t s  which a re  handled out s ide  t h e  r e l a t i v e  address 
system. They a r e  discussed i n  Section 3.2. 
Data cards are of two types,  numeric and character  (alphanumeric). 
A l l  numeric input de t a  are iden t i f i ed  t o  t h e  prognun v i a  an address i n  t h e  
range 1 t o  3000. Alphanumeric character  s t r i n g s  of t vo  general types  car! 
alss be input t o  tk.: program v i a  t h e  r e l a t i v e  address system. These are 
case iden t i f i ca t ion  t i t l e s  ( see  Sect ion 3.4.1 ) and program output s igna l  
titles (see Section 3.4.5.1). Card formats f o r  t hese  da ta  types follow. 
Rumeric Data Card Fonnat 
One t o  f i v e  inputs  can be entered on an input card. The card format 
is  a s  follows: 
Card Field 
Column Definition Quantity 
r i gh t  adjusted 
r igh t  adjusted 
11 - 22 El2.c 
v1 
23 - 3$ E12.0 
v2 
35 - 46 ~ 1 2 . 0  v 3 
47 - 58 E12.0 v!, 
59 - 70 E12.0 V 5 
where I R 1  is t h e  RA of t h e  f i r s t  item r.n t h e  ca r3  
IR2 is t h e  RA of t h e  l a s t  item cn t h e  card 
I f  one and only one item is input,  V1, then only I R 1  i s  required. 
VARXIMG: TEE I N m S  ON A GImX CARD ARE SEQUENTIAL, 
i. e. , SKIPPING FIELDS, BY LEAVING BL.ANE, IS NOT 
ACCEPTABLE. BLANK FIELDS ARE 1F;TERPRETED AS A ZERO 
VALUE. 
Note t h e  data  f i e l d  spec i f ica t ion ,  E12.0. A l l  inputs a r e  r e a l  numbers 
and can be input i n  a var ie ty  of ways a s  described in  your FORTRAN 
manual. E l t  renenber , an cent decimal point has an assumed posi t ion 
a t  t h e  r igh t  of t h e  f i e l d .  
For t a b l e s  of length grea te r  than 5, i.e., more than w i l l  go on one 
da t a  card, t h e  t o t a l  range may te described by one s e t  of addresses. 
Let 
I R 1  be the address of t h e  f i r s t  entry,  and 
IR2 be t h e  address of t h e  last en t ry  of t h e  t ab l e .  
Then skip t h e  I R  Fields  on subsequent cards.  
Alphanumeric Data Card Format 
Characten s t r i n g s  are addressable by a s ing le  addr ~ s s .  The card 









where I R  is t h e  address of charlicter s t r i n g  CHAR up t o  60 characters  
5000 s e r i e s  addresses are reserved f o r  20 character  ou tp l t  t itles. 
6000 s e r i e s  addresses a r e  reserved f o r  60 character  t i t l e  s t r i ngs .  
A run deck is  composea of any number of da t a  u n i t s  with t h e  following 
r e s t r i c t i ons .  
The f i r s t  da t a  un i t  must be a master da t a  deck. 
A t  l e a s t  one case must be defined. 
A case da t a  uni t  may consis t  of no changes. However, t h e  presence of a case 
must be indicated by a "CASE" control  card and an END card. The minimum run 
deck would look l i k e  t h a t  shown i n  Figure 1. 
A t.ypical da t a  deck s t ruc ture  is  given on Figure 2. Note that : 
A master data  deck may be u@ai;ed with any number of permanent 
change decks 
Change decks and case decks can be interspersed 
Any number of master decks may be present i n  a run deck. However, 
a master deck must be followed by a t  l e a s t  one case deck. 
Final ly ,  an example of a da t a  deck i s  presented i n  Figure 3 .  
END CASE ARC 
MASTER DATA 
Figure  1. - Minimum conf igura t ion .  
3 .1 .3  Operational  advantages. - The opera t ion  of t h e  RA system p e r n l t s  
ca tegor iz ing  Zata as e i t h e r  master d a t a ,  rnaster o v e r r i d e  da ta ,  o r  temporary 
case  da ta .  The system g i v e s  each input  a unique adc?ress nm-ber . The 
adva-rltage of master  over r ide  i s  t h a t  a l a r g e  block of d a t a  can be changed 
i n  t h e  master due t c  a change of  blade, t h e  use af t r i n  save ca rds ,  e t c . ,  
for a i l  t h e  c a s e s  t o  fal low. This Slock of d a t a  is  e a s i l y  i d e n t i f i e d  and 
removed a t  t h e  ena of a s e r i e s  of cases .  Hence the i n t e g r i t y  of  t h e  master  
dat - ' s r z a d i l y  r s i n t a i n e d .  
,e RA system a l s o  permits us ing t h e  P f o m a t  r ead in  f o r  d a t a ,  f l a g s ,  
sc .cion i n t e g e r s ,  e t c .  The i n t e r n a l  equivalence wi thin  REXOR I1 conver t s  
the numbers t o  t h e  t y p e  a c t u a l l y  needed. The i n p u t s  may even simultaneously 
te s f led &?d e physical constant .  
UOATE SET A 
MASlER DATA CARW 
Figure 2. - Typical configurat iot 
x4s'iER DATA 
6001 SIgORSKY s-58 081 REXCIR 11 
36 2 ~ .  
45 kg 1. 1. 0. 1. 1.0 
51 2Lo. 




l?gU795 i . ~ E o Z l . o 8 ~ o O i . l o o o O E 0 2 1 . ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 . 2 0 0 0 0 E 0 2  
17961900 9.6oOOO~-(u 1.800CO~ Q2 0.0 0-0 0.0 
nl 1.0 
1; 3 5.0 
53 54 --l?oS -.3236 
99100 e r n 3  . *L 13 
31 0 25722. 
357 .04 
EElD CIF W 5 T R  3AYA 
CIMiGE DATA IlEIIl !?US IS A BLACE' DPTA SE? 
i@ 0.13COE 02 
52 0.2321E 02 
1269 0.1500E 02 
501505 0.145CfOl 0.Z750E01 0.55GOE01 G.?SOOE01 0.9500E01 
506 510 0.1200E 02 0.13?5E 02 0.15755 02 0.1875E 02 0.2150E 02 
51i 513 0.2400E02 0.2575E02 0.2000~02 
541 545 0.1741E 01 0.2928E 00 0.1009E 00 0.16225 00 O-I~LLE OC 
546 550 0.1596~ 00 0.1689~ 00 0.1184E oo 0.1540~ 00 0.1570~ 00 
551 553 0.1856~ 00 0.1537E 00 0.2670~ 00 
12361249 0.1271E 01 0.5823E 00 0.127iE 01 0.3261~ 03 
ElD OF BLADE DATA SE? 
CASE 105 
56 .2356 
1 4% 0.0 
36 0.0 
L8 0. 
EIJD OF CASE DATA 
mALL 
Figure 3. Data deck card image example. 
3.2 Blade Acrodymmic Coefficient Input 
Main rotor blade aerodynsmic coefficients, 
for  a M Z A  0012 r i r f o i l  are cmpiled within t k e  program, and stored in  a 
. 
region which w5.U be hovn as SET 2. The user may choose t o  proride his o w  
a i r fo i l  or  a set of tuo a i r fo i l s  v i a  icput. T& techniqac for entering these 
tables is deser ikd in t h i s  section. The proper activation and use of the  
tables provided is liscussed i n  Section 3 -5.6.3. 
Tht aemdyamdc data block in- is baadled outside the re la t ive 
address system of REX03 11. Aero m a  aay k d e  available t o  RE#OR I1 
for a caaprter run t@ placing the prom data blocks &end of a no- 
ReXOR I1 data deck. Zze abi l i ty  t o  e m s  section data fram case t o  case 
is ad provided. 
Data table forarats have been msde c a ~ p s t i b l e  v i t h  Pcll 's C81 program, 
as described i n  Section 2.3 of Vo.ime TI of Repcrt USM??!L-T!3-?4-IOB 
( p?",? I: -------- ,i,.aVc~ 6 slyit variation ln mput. A max- 
of tuo sets, Set 1 a & S t  2 c a n  be input. Aim, Sct 1 or Set 2; or Set 1 
a d  Set 2 be input. 
'l'he presence of an aero set is si.gmded by h. 0ats  control card AEZO 1 
for Set 1 or AERO 2 for Set 2. An AEF3 control card is followed h a r ~  i i a te ly  
by the necessary C-81 group I D  Ca-d ilA. Yhe fcrmats are presented below 
for c-pletecess . 
C A U  l l / A  T i t le  and Control Card (:A&, A2, 612 fonsat ) 
Col -30 Alphanumeric t i t l e  for t h e  sets of tables 
31432 SXL, amber 0-0 Mach . mber entr ies  in  C table L 
33+31* IfZL, n m h r  of angle-ot'-attack entries in  CL table 
3+36 ZXD, number of Nach number entries i n  C table D 
37-38 H z D ,  number of angle-of-attack entries in CU table  
3940 3X!4, nuber  of Yach numbtr entr ies  in  C table ?4 
41-.1*2 MJI, nunber of angle-of-attack entr ies  in % table 
Lift Coefficient Table 
CARD 1l:U lLch nrnbv entries for CL table (71. 97 -0  f o m t  ) 
Col &.14 Y ! ,  loast  l l v h  xxmber 
1m M2, next highest Miach number 
2328 a\. neA highest Marh nmber 
2-5 %. next highest 848cD n u a b u  
36+2 M5. next highest Mach n m k r  
4349 I(-. next highest nwaber 
50-66 N., next bighest h c h  amber 
i 
%+63 %, next highest Mach mabv 
6&70 Mg . next highest Mach nmber 
CARES U/B2 Mditicxml Mach Wna'htrs ( include only i f  EXL 2 10) 
a e  format as CBFS llf3l; include d d i t i ~ n a l .  cards  as required 
v i t h  t h e  samt fornat  t o  Inp i t  3XD Wttes of Xach nymbers 
Card Sets f o r  Angle of Attack/Li,et C o e C f  i c i e n t  h t a  
Z L  card sets f o l l o v  the r;Iach number en t r i e s .  b c h  set has t h e  
follovfng fo-mat : 
First  Card: 
1 7 Angle of a t tack ,  degrees 
8-12, Coefficient at W = 
l5+21 Coefficient at W = 
M1 
M2 
2248 Coefficient at W = x3 
29-835 Cocf f i c i en t  at W = Xb 
3642 Coefficient at t3 = 
H5 
43-49 Coefficient at l = M6 
50+56 Coefficient at x = H, 
5 7 4 3  Coefficient at M = 73 
6L-70 Coefficient at M = g 
sccoad Cud: (inelude only i f  EZLL10) 
Thir3 M: (irrcludc only if gZL 219) 
Sa~c formst as Second Csrd; include additional cards as required to  
input m d u e s  of CL. 
same format as CARDS 11/B1, 11/82, etc.;  BXD entries required 
Card Sets for Angle of ~ttsck/h-sg Coefficient Dsta 
XZD card sets reqzirtd; sane fonnat as for lift coefficient card 
sets; EXD d u e s  of CI) required for each card set 
Pitching Bkment Coefficient Table 
CARDS lflllr, U/E, etc.  i f / D l ,  fllD2, etc. 
Samt foxmat as lift and drag coefficient tables; RXM Mach number 
entries required; m? card sets required with values of CD 
for each catd set.  
3.3 me RA Set (Complete lDumtrical List) 
The l i s t i ng  vhich follows (Table 1) is designed primwily as a nezmry 
aid for t he  experienced user. Only a brief description of each input is 
given. The user is advised t o  consult Section 3.1, vhich categorizes the  
inplts into  logical gnwps aad supplies comprehensive information as t o  each 
input's use. Eote the units given i n  TL'able 1 ref lect  conventional units dsta 
data se t s  available a t  this writing. S I  unit sets can bt used interchangeably. 
The folloving tnbie includes: 
The relative address (RA) 
A brief description 
micai values md associated units i f  applicable. 
For the  sake of campleteness, sddresses which are not currently used are  
indicated as OPE!?. Prograz~ variable dinension infomation is included vhere 
applicable. Parenthesis &fer  the  FORTFWP namt encloses the  array dinensions 
of that nsw. 
A reverse directory, Table 2, is given t o  aid i n  finding the  FM nuEber 
vhcn the FOR- name is known. 
I TAeLE 1. - IEPUT DATAmELA'Z'IVE ADDFtBSS TABLE I 
Note: Sample values and units reflect government supplied RSRA data sets. 
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3.4 Progrea Operation V i a  Input 
The following is a nar ra t ive  guide t o  t h e  inputs  l i s t e d  i n  Section 3.3. 
The input da t a  a r e  discussed i n  logical. groups which bring out t h e  in t e r -  
re la t ionship  of t h e  various inputs  as w e l l  a s  giving d e t a i l s  a s  t o  t h e  nature 
of tach input. 
The program has two modes of operation: TRIM and FLY. In both cases  
t h e  equations of motion are solvtd i n  t h e  time domain. In  TRIN t h e  user  
spec i f ies  t h e  f l i g h t  condition by giving t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  veloci ty ,  t h e  a i r  
density,  the load fac tor ,  and other  e s sen t i a l  data.  TRIM d i r e c t l y  cont ro ls  
t h e  main ro to r  co l lec t ive ,  t h e  main ro to r  cyc l ic  input ,  t h e  t a i l  ro to r  
co l lec t ive ,  t h e  fuselage angle of a t tack ,  and t h e  bank %le (or  whatever 
combination of trim var iab les  a r e  specif ied by -tihe trim algorithm), and 
ad jus t s  t h e i r  value u n t i l  tile trim c r i t e r i a  a r e  s a t i s f i ed .  The vehicle  i s  
usual ly understood t o  be trimmed when t h e  mean value of t h e  acce lera t ions  
of t h e  degrees of freedom approach zero. Vibratory components of l P ,  2P, 
e tc . ,  a r e  allovcd i n  all t h e  degrees of freedom. TRIM can be conducted 
t o  any nonsteady f l i g h t  condition, but t h e  need has not ar isen.  
In FLY all t h e  degrees of freedom selected a r e  operat.ive. Typically 
some of t h e  degrees of freeciom involving hi  gh-frequency modes a r e  locked out ,  
especial ly  swashplate and dynamic tors ion  o r  dynamic p i t ch  hcrn bending. 
3.4.1 Case identification. - Case identification consists of a case I.D. 
and two title cards. The case I.D. and titles will appear on the printed 
output for identification. The case I.D., a title, and the date will appear 
on each frame of the graphic output. The case I.D. consists of up to 8 alpha- 
numeric characters input beginning in column 9 of each CASE control card. 
Title character strings are input via a special 6000 series set of RA's, 
Table 3. Each rharacter string is 60 characters beginning in colur,n 11. 
TABLE 3. - CASE IDENTIFICATIOK 
Input Quantity 
Title 1 Print Title #1 
Title 2 Print Title 12 
Title 3 Plot Title 







3.4.2 Case i n i t i a l i z a t i c n  -
3.4.2.1 Integrat ion and duration control.  - Trajectory in tegra t ion  anJ dura- 
t i o n  a m  cqatrol led by the  input parameters i n  Table 4. 
The in tegra t ion  s t e p  s i z e  is determined ind i r ec t ly  by RR and NaZ. 
TABLE 4. - INTEGRATION AND DUFUTION CONTROL 
I 
Input Quantity 
rr, OmGR I n i t i a l  main ro to r  speed, rad/sec 
Naz fblZ No. cf time points  per revolution 





- + t %ota l  ttrio fly 
5CrT Memiawn number of revolutions t o  t r i m  
TSTOP Z - tgh t  s top  time, see 
- 
Trim can be bypassed by an input of TCUT = 0. I f  t r i m  is t o  be activated; 
i.e., TCUT # 0, then TCUT w i l l  serve as a backup t o  the  trim convergence t e s t .  
The maximum ttrim is then 
t t r i m /  e W At TCUT az msx. 
Tha time t o  f l y ,  t = TSTOP and can be zero i f  t r i m  only I s  desired. 
f l y  
3.4.2.2 Atmospheric data. - The atmosphere model is  minimal. A constant 
air density is  assumed. A i r  data  conditions required are given i n  Table 5. 
'Ihc altitude input is required to define a ground effect function, This 
nglctioa can be ignored by setting the altitude to s- large vslm s w h  as 
1800 ft. An in3ut of zero is not acceptable, 
4 
TABLE 5. - AXR DATA COIlDXTIOIS 
3,h,2.3 TraJectory orientation. - Trqectoq and body orientation amst be 
idtirlired, The required pr-ters are presented in Table 6. Earth azhuth, %, is assigcd zero and not included in the prdlea ,  Pitch attitude, OE, will 




SS spccd oi' sc-md, 4 s  ( f t l s ec )  
P RBD &Witasphere densit;. , bajlaf 
( slugtlrt5f 






TABLE 6 .  - T P ? R Y  QRlEBTATfOH FARAMMERS 
Input w t  ity
v~ VT ~ r & j  eetory we~oc ity , mf s ( knots ) 
f+ BL*r Sideslip angle, aeg, + RT 
Q~ 
ALPHA Angle of attack, deg, + N UP 
Flight path angle, deg, + climb 








RE FEREWCE AWD EARTH 
COOCIMNATES A M  
INlTlALLV A L W D .  
Figure 4. - Wind-earth-ref erence or ientatian. 
Speed, VT, and, sideslip angle, PF, w i l l  h a  fixed as input but 
vary during the fly computation. The other either r d n  -4, or ere 
i n i t i a l  conditions for the trim iteration procedure vtrich is covered i n  
h e t i o n  3.b.3, 
The iuse2sge velocft&- vecter, end thus the reference vector arc 
v = V sin + f T 
me vehicle fuselage rates are determined by the following equations 
during t r b :  
pr * -+E s i n  BE 
qf = GE cos BE s i n  eE 
vhere t h e  yew velccity is determined by the relation 
n and K are inputs (Table 7) and determine &E. 
* * 
TABLE 7. - TURN INPUTS 
Input Quantity 
n TURNLF Turn load factor 1b3 
K TURHSE Turn direction indicator. +I, right; -1, left.  1Lb 
lbmal iapufa for the lod factor m d  tt;m sige arc 
8 - 1  
3.h.2.b e s t e r  dcfinitioa. - The gcoaraUzed eoardixtate system is defined for 
crteh c W  l d Mt 0f input h3u~8t918. 'ih?S@ indicetors  a d  m u i d  
r e l a t i w h i p s  far pmgres~ control srt described belw. 
herrfized co-ord selection. - The elemeats of the gencralitcd c w r d  vector 
ere determid the user ria irtpt;rt, lfia total system ccmsisb  ef subsystems 
Which UiU bc i d t a t i f i d  W i t h  Sclnt phStsic8I enti ty.  
Each subsystea~ can be optionally included by proper ident i  f icat ict i  at t h e  sub- 
system l en l  or in SQIQC ta~es, at the cwrdinate level, i.e., the select ion of 
coordinates within a subsystem c s t  be made. Required inputs urd associated 
rrlationahipa ulh pnseuted  bela?. 
I n p t  Vuant  it^ Description 
IB lb 
P of main ro tor  blades O r !$, 4 7 
I& = 1 indicates presence of bending mode i i  
= O indicates absence 
IM2 b n d i w  mode #2 indicator 
Input Qusntity tkscript iaa 
M3 atmiing M e  13 izidicator 
BIB? Al 
Bph 
Pitch horn bending indication (elsstic feathering) 
m 
"T 
Dynasic torsion ihdicatar 
Relationships 
Total n w h r  of bending modes y?r blade, W 
%' 
m=WdB+8;EIP+m 
0 5 mP + EIT c i (sutually exclusive) 
C! s r w r  t 
Total number of co-crd in the blade subs:.-sterc, 
'BS* 
B'BS = 113 3% 
C! a SBS 5 28 
Swashplate Subsystem k, 0, 'Isp 
Input Qusntity Description 
HSP %P number of suash~late cocrdinates 
Relationships 
Special values identi* specific subsets. 
MSP = 0 --no swashpiate generalized coordinates 
Input 
HREF BREF number of refereace csor3inates 
x m =  0 , 6  
= ( x s  y, 2. +r 8, +)REP 
Shaft Subsystem 
All 6 shaft coordinates, { r , y ,  z, +, 8. +IS are independently 
selecteble. 
Iaput Quantity Description 
-






A value of 0 means exclude 
A value of 1 means include 
Relattonships 
Totd nriaber of shaft coordinates, Es: 
Rotor Subsysts MR 
Input U t i t Y  
-
Bescription 
HR N~ number of rotor coordinates; 0 5 NR ': 1 
Total nmber of generalized coordinates, ItmL 
BPPOTL = XBS + ESP + WS + HREF + KR 
0 d lITDTL B hb 
Subsystem vector locations within generalized vector are 
LBS & = 1  
LSP Lsp = LBS + NBS 
LS 
=s = L s ~  + ISP 
LfiEF LREF = LS + tiC 3 
LR LR = 'REF + 'I~EF 
The required, inputs are summarized in Table 8. 
3.4.2.5 Subsystcnr initialization. - The reference set initial conditions are 
slnnnrnrized in Table 9. Bormally only the acceleration due to gravity 
R~(333)  = -3.2.174 (conventional units) need be entered. The rate information 
is somevhat superfluous, however, these RA locations are part of a trim save 
and restart procedure, and are, therefore, listed for completeness. 
A 
T ~ 8 . - a E G I t E e O F F R g B I X ) ) ( ~  
Initial conditions for the shaft and svashplate generalized coordinates, 
velocities and accelerations are listed in Table 10. If these degrees of 
freedom are to be used, estimates of deflections should be entered to minimize 
startup transients. Sindlar inputs for blade modes and blade rotary munt 
representations are also included in this table. Howally cnly the deflection 
modal data are input. Again, the RA locations are part of the trim save and 
restart, therefon,the time derivatives are also listed. 
Input Quaatity 
XB B-r of robr blades 
Blade mode enable flags, = 1. on, = 0. off 
m 1 
BBP Pitch horn bending flag 
BCPT Blade torsion flag 
HSP Svashplate motion selector 
Is1 
Shaft bending made select flags; = 1. on, = 0. off 
Is5 
Is6 ii I 
IR Rotor speed variable flag; = 1. on, = 0. off (except 
for differential from PSITB, RA (641-661)) 




















TABLE 9. - INITIAL REFSREBCE SFT DATA 
*The f i r s t  index is the mode number. The second index is  the  blade number. 
110 
Input Quantity 
PRP I n i t i a l  reference roll rate, rad/sec 
a@ I n i t i a l  n fc rence  pi tch rate, rad/sec 
RRF I n i t i a l  reference yaw ra te ,  radjserl 
PDW I n i t i a l  reference roll acceleration, rad/sec 2 
QDRF I n i t i a l  ref e pitch acceleration, rad/sec 2 
RDRF I n i t i a l  reference yaw acceleration, raC/sec 2 
H1ZX)RF I n i t i a l  longitudinal reference acceleration, m / s  2 
(f t lsec*),  (+) fwd 
YDWW I n i t i a l  l a t e r a l  reference accel crat ion, a/s2 
( f t / ~ ~ ~ 2 ) ,  (+  r ight  
PIM)RF In i t ia l .  ve r t i ca l  reference acceleration, n:s2 2 ( fx / sec  f , (+) down 













@PI( 3) Swashplate 9, 8, z i n i t i a l  conditions 
-I( 3) Swashplate r a t e  i n i t i a l  conditions 
CiDDSPI(3) Swashplate acceleration i n i t i a l  conditions 
WI(6) Shaft i n i t i d  conditions, (xYZW+)~ 
W S I ( ~ )  Shaft r a t e  i n i t i a l  conditions 
QDDSI(6) Shaft acceleration i n i t i a l  conditions 
y(3,?)* Blade bending mode shape i n i t i a l  conditions 













TABU 10. - Concluded 
Input Quantity 
YDD(3.7) Blade bending mode shape acceleration initial 
conditions 
PrIE( 7 Qmcucic torsion initial deflection, red 
PTIBD( 7 Qmemic torsion initial rate, rad/sec 
P T ~ D ( ~ )  Dynamic torsion initial acceleration, rad/scc 2 
P~d(7) Dynamic pitch horn bending, rad 
PIL3( 7) Dynemic pitch horn bendiag rate, rad/sec 
PIKDD(7 1 Dynamic pitch horn bending acceleration, rad/sec2 
DPF( 7 Quasi-:-teady pitch horn bending, red 
DPFD(II) Quasi-steady pitch horn bending rate, rad/sec 
~pF2(7) Back valve quasi steady pitch horn bending, rad 
THTORS(X),?) Quasi steady torsion initial spanwise distribution 














3.1.2.6 Control i n i t i a l i z a t i o n .  - The p i l o t  i n ru t  cont ro ls  may be 
i n i t i a l i z e d  to rtduce start t r ans i en t s  and shorten t r i m  ti=. These inputs  
are given i n  Table 11. The un i t s  of the l i s t e d  quan t i t i e s  is a function of 
tbe cont ro l  scaling f ac to r s  given in  Section 3.k.14. Normally t h e  control 
inputs w i l l  be i n  percent of  full throw, but  ac tua l  deflections such as feet, 
centimeters, degrees, etc. ,  can be used. 
b 
- 
TABLE 11. - CONTROL IVITIALIZATI@H 
C 
Input Quantity 
EW3' bngiSudina i  cyc l i c  s t i c k  input,  (+) aft 
WCT Lateral  cyclic s t i c k  input,  (+) r i g h t  
PRCT Rudder pedals f + )  right forward 
PTHOT Collective, ( + I  up 
PDFT Thrustor power l ever ,  (+) increase RFH 
PDDBI Dive brake ze t t ing ,  !+) extend 
PDF'LI Flap s e t t i n g ,  (+) extend 
PDIWI Wing incidence se t t i ng ,  (+) nose up from airframe 
aero da t a  reference s e t t i n g  
PCIHI Lower horizontal  t a i l  incidence se t t i ng ,  (+) nose up 












3.h .2.7 Inflov/doumrash in i t i a l i za t ion .  - Main ro tor  downwash functions m y  
be input t o  begin calculations under favorable conditions. These values are 
calculated using d i f fe ren t i a l  equations. Therefore time derivat ives are a l s o  
input. Note WMR is a divisor  t o  the  program, and a s  such a nonzero entry 
must be provided. An i n i t i a l  tail ro tor  downwasb c m  also  be input. These 
inputs a re  suwnnrized i n  Table 12. 
The t a i l  ro tor  downwash and f lap  angle functions are modeled i n  REXOR I1 
with lag  equations of the  form 
These equations require time constant, T. 
The fag equation time constants 8re r e q ~ i r e d  for both physical realism 
and program numerical s t ab i l i ty .  See Table ;3. 
r 
TABLE 12. - INFLOW DATA 
Input Quantity 
WIMR Vertical downwash +DN 
PIMR Roll downwash +RT 
QIMR Pitch downwash +H UP 
UITR Tai l  rotor  davnvash 
UIMRD Vertical downwash time derivative 
kTMRD Roll downwash time derivative 
QIMRD Pitch downwash time derivative 
- 
r 











T C ( ~ )  T for downwash functions during trim 
TC(2) T for  downwash functions during f l y  







3.4.3 T r i m  algorithm. - '=he trimming process i n  REXOR 11 es tab l i shes  h s e t  
of i n i t i a l i z e d  da t a  f o r  t h e  equations c '  motion p r i o r  t o  enter ing t h e  f r e e  
flight, maneuvering input phase of t h e  program known as FLY. Some groups 02 
degrees of  freedom operate  t h e  same i? TRIM o r  FLY.  They, i n  e f fec t ,  seek 
t h e i r  own equilibriilm s t a t e  during the  trimming phase of operation. Active 
blade, svashplate, and s h a f t  degrees of freedom comprise t h i s  category. 
The remaining i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  values,  are control led by a s e t  of tenporary 
servo loop closures which form a special ized aa top i lo t  during TRIM. 
The following operations occur during TRIM. 
1. The f l i g h t  path (veloci ty  da t a )  is prese t  as a f'unction uf user  
input. integrated f l i g h t  path accelerat ion information is lot used. 
2. An ar ray  of signsls (acceleration; . m e n t s ,  forces ,  e tc .  ) selected 
by the  user is measured against  a s, of t a r g e t  values ( a l so  user 
input)  t o  determine a set of e r r o r  s ignals .  
3. A s e t  of physical controls  a d / o r  model parameters, se lec ted  by the 
user,  a r e  var ied according t o  coupling gains  from the  e r r o r  s igna ls  
of Ptep 2. A one t o  one r e l a t i o n  e x i s t s  between the  elements of 2, 
the coupling gains (user  input)  and the  e lesents  of 3. 
4. Trfmming continues u n t i l  all t h e  elements of  Step 3 a r e  simultaneously 
within an a c t i v i t y  band s e t  of tolerances determined by t h e  user. 
The conditions forming Step 1 are described i n  Section 3.4.2. The infor- 
mation groups requireci by Step 2 through 4 a r e  summarized i n  Table 1L. 
r 
TABLE 14. - TfiIM ALGORI?HM SELECTION 
Input Quantity 
MC Number of var iables  t o  be control led i n  Trimming 
cW( 10) Iden t i f i e r  l i s t  of controls  and variables  t o  be 
moved t o  achieve t r i m .  
.FWNCP(~O) Iden t i f i e r  l i s t  of quant i t ies  t o  be used a s  trir; 






cVE ( 3.0 ) Trim convergence tolerance t e s t  l i m i t s  of CVP j 1321-1330 candidates from one r c t o r  cycle t o  next. Listed I i n  order defined by C V F .  
Simply s t a t ed ,  t r im is a s t a t e  of systen equilibrium. The function of 
the  trim segment of the program i~ t o  reach t h a t  s t a t e .  P i l o t  controls ,  
vehicle a t t i t ude ,  and other  system unknowns a r e  determined such t h a t  s t a r t i n g  
bound- conditions a r e  mot by t h e  equations of motion usir.g a repeating solu- 
t ion,  The appropriate v d u e s  of t he  problem unknown are determined i t e r a t ive l j j  
by an algorithm of the  form 
- 
TABLE ~ h .  - ConcLuded 
where the  subscript  n denotes t he  nth computation point .  Assuming a funct ional  
relat ionship between g and X, the  above contrnl  re la t ionship  can be used t o  
deternine the  value of X such t h a t  g = 0 o r  other  desired f i n a l  value. Within 
REXOR 11 it has not been found necessary t o  consider t n e  controls  and accelera- 
t ions as a system. Independent re la t ionships  a r e  assumed. Trim s igna ls  thus 
can be matcned one t o  one with a cont ro l  input. For exauiple, v e r t i c a l  accel- 
erat ion can be control led by main r o t a r  col lect ive.  Before proceeding, not ice 
t h a t  there  a r e  two parameters i n  the  c rn t ro l  equation, namely T and K, vhich 
can be used t o  control  convergence. The K ' s  &re input parameters t o  REXOR 11. 
Experience has shown t h a t  tau ,  7 .  should be s e t  suck t h s t  the r a t i o  d t / ~  re- 
mains a constant and near a value of O.?. This r a t i o  i s  in te rna l ly  s e t  i n  the 
program. K is considered a gain fac tor  and par3icular t o  the variables  <n\=lved, 
-- 
Input Quantity 
m ( i 0  Loop gains ftr pai r ing  of FUNCP s igna l s  operating 
on CVP canfidates.  
FUHCD(~O) Zero t r i m  e r r o r  l eve l s  of candidate s igna l s ,  
5UNCP. f17sually zero) 
- --- -- - 
The array ~ ' ~ ( 1 0 )  controls  the  select ion of trim controls  and variai .;s. 
avai lable  l is t  of candidates is given i n  Table 15. Note t h a t  i n  REXOR I1 





Ysually 6 variables  a r e  control led in  t r i m ,  and t h i s  n-mber i s  s e t  fn  NC. 
Then a l i k e  number of candidates must be selected from Table 15 and entered i n  
the CtT array. This array must be thought out so t h a t  it does not over-specify 
(over determine) o r  under specify a t r i m  s t a t e  contemplated. Also mutual1.y con- 
t rad ic tory  se lec t ions  a re  t o  be guarded against.  
TAELE 15. - TRM C3ETROL CASDIDATB 
!For Use in CVP sad N10CP Vectors) 
- 
V 8 l m  =I. Puselage linear forward acceleration. % 
=2. Fuselage linear later& acceleration, *F 
=3. Fuselage linear vertical acceleration, 
. fiseiage roll acceleration, GF 
=5. Fuselage pitcn acceleration, $ 
4. Puselage ys.r acceleration, 5- 
i 
=7. Arselage roll earth attitude, 4+E 
-8. bmgitudinal cyclic stick input, % Xc ,? 
-9. ~~ cyclic stick input, Yc ,T 
0 Rudder pedals fnput, 5 
=u. Collective input , I eo ,T 
=12. Thrust pouer lever setting, S S P ,T 
=13. fuselage hngle of attack, aF 
=IS. Eotor drive engine torque, EliDXZZ 
5i6. Rotor speed acceleratf on, $ 3 
=17. Rotor torque, F. 
u?l 
=la. Hub lateral rrment, M 4% 
=20. Rotor l i f t ,  F 
Z~ 
next the list of trim vror signals RRJCP is coasidez'ed. Again mote that 
the CYP uui RlllCP (as veU u, the other rectors of Table 14) must hold a one 
to  ime orderiag. Table 15 a lso lists the signals for th i s  use. 
ffsual3.y the trim end values associated w i t h  these MCP selections are 
zero, These srt entered i n  the Fl&!ICD army. Havcrer i n  the case of rcltnts 
and l i f t ,  a nonzero entry w i l l  m o s t  l ikely  be called for. 
The selection of trim gains for  the CIlK arrw is by in large u, open sub- 
ject. Experience and similar, successful cases are the best @&. A trim 
ga5n too high crruses a converge~~ce failure,  a rdlue too low vastes c q k r  
the. 
The usual procedure is to ralt a guesstimate of Ulc value bsscd on past 
experience arrd obseme the trim time-history plot. 91be @h -abe increased 
on slov-to-trir variables, and decreased on those tha t  appear to be oscil lat ing 
or follaving the vibratory catponent of the accelerations as w e l l  as tihe mean. 
'he t r h  loop has a bu i l t  i n  negative f~edback sign. Thus i f  a plus CVP 
qumtitj response is correct for  a plus goiag FWCP quantity, then the corre- 
spopdirrg CVK quantity should kt minus. 
Trim coavergence is controlled by a set of simple convergence tests,  a31 
cf u",i* =*st br ~ k i l i & a e m i s l y  satisried. nDvement f the controls, CVP recta., 
(quiescence) is numitored rather than relative zer3 tests on the accc le ra t i~ns ,  
Control pammeters are compred a f te r  every revolution. 
The convergence nuabe;.s are set  in the CVE vector. Ho hard and f a s t  
rules exis t  as t o  what constitutes a good or a bad trim. A s ta r t i ag  guide is 
given in  Table 16. Kote that  the cyclic convergence is given in terms of fixed 
units quautity , namely blade angle. The conversion t o  s t i ck  input tolerances 
(user input) is a function of the control scaling inprlts (described i n  Sec- 
t ion 3.4.11 j . Likewise horizontal acceleration and/or t&"us t control sett ings 
can be derived fran the f ~ e l a g e  longitudinal force tolerance number. 
TABLE 16. - TRIM C38VERGEXCE GUIDE 
(Prime denotes value one revof ution from -uprimed value) 
b 
IF< - F%l < lo- 
- p, j < 0.001 
A - A < 0.001 
IS;, - SlsI c 0.001 
1eO1 - e,l< 0.001 
Q - Q <Q vhere Q = o .01 for riitomtation 
Effort and computer time csn be reduced for repeated or sirailar cases 
by thc use of an option hnovr. as trim save, The activatia: of IPUHCEI = ~ ( 4 7 )  
causes t r h  cards to be punched vith d u e s  at the end of a successful trim. 
These trim cards in  RA fomat be used to initialize a case at similar 
wmditio~s. Tkey should be use6 w i t h  care to be sure the desired flight am- 
ditions a% wt k i n g  overridden by these trim save cards. 
Tsble 17 gives all of the addresses uhictt v i l l  be punched i f  IHfaCa = 1. 

3.8.L Flight simulation c o ~ t r o l .  - lfpan the successrul c a p i t t i =  of TRM, 
or nmchirig TfXE rcrolutions, tht F'LY rodt q be entered, Wviag +h FLY 
e#rdc, the complete system of equations, as defined by the user, is integrated 
fur a specif ied period of equivalent redl t i m e ,  A r u r i e t y  of contn,l inputs 
m q  be exercised, and are &iscussed below. 
A p i l o t  can be simulated v i t h  a tiare history of control displaW~ents as 
inwts, The displaecmcnts can be those fo r  a s tep,  a pulse, etc., or the  
actudl the history of the control displacezents f m ~ ~  f l i g h t  tests. This 
input is only the increarental maneuvering input over and above that required 
f o r  , Ple p i l o t  controls are lateral sod longitudinal s t i c k  position, 
main rotor collect ive angle, Redder pedals, thrus t  o r  setting, and ro tor  spceO. 
9Bc rotor speed input is operative only vhen the rotor speed d e g r ~ e  of freedan 
is off, The vrrtical svashplate dtgrec of cbrnges the  p i lo t ' s  collec- 
t ive se t t ing  at the  rotor ,  and a tail ro tor  -per changes the actual  tail 
rotor collective h the p i l o t  crramsnd. !The p i l o t  control  crarrands are input 
to the  prograr;: in tab* form as a function of t i m e .  One t ab le  of t i m e  values 
is used in cemection v i t h  a l l  coseand tables. Additional control inputs are 
prorided f o r  div: brake and flap extension as ve l l  as ving and lover horizontal 
tsil incidence change. 
To i l l u s t r a t e  +&e procedure consider Flgure 5 .  Ass- the  desired data 
points for three f'mctions, y l ,  y2, and y3 are denoted by the circles.  Each 
function is individual<v projected onto the ti- axis, Then the t o t a l  set of 
tire points is reprojected onto each function as A's. The resultant  t i m e  
t ab le  w i l l  be t h e  total s e t  of t h e  points and values at the A's as well as 
the 0's. A l l  functions are l inear ly  interpolated. Functions a re  evaluated 
as constant fo r  t b e s  beyond the  last time point. i.e., no extrapolation. A 
s tep  function must be t3pp~ximated with a ramp. .%re specif ical ly,  t h e  t ab le  
times m u s t  adhere t o  t he  re la t ion  
where d t  is the integration s t ep  size.  I f  the second t i m e  table value is zero, 
then the  p r o m  assumes no p i l o t  inputs. The tables are res t r ic ted  t o  20 
points. The number of points used is required as an input. The controls and 
addresses a re  given i n  Table 18. 
- 
Figure 5, - Pi lo t  cotamand data. 
In  the  equations t h a t  foilow, the  value of a f'unction resul t ing  from a 
p i lo t  table  lookup w i l l  be subscripted with a (P), Tbe t r i m e d  value of a 
control w i l l  be denoted v i t h  a subscript (T). 
The resul tant  main ro tor  col lect ive is not only a Function of p i l o t  mm- 
euvering and t r i m ,  but a lso  swashplate motion. 
where e is tEe pi tch horn arm. Rote tha t  Zgp and Zsp,~ are ma& equal a t  the 
end of trim. 
If the  ro to r  degree of freedom is not act ive,  then a variable ro tor  speed 
can be simulated by inputting a d i f f e ren t i a l  speed i n  PS~TB(  20) as described 
above, result ing i n  the equation 
where 
TABLE 18. - C ~ L  IB~PUTS 
Bote t h a t  other than time and speed no units  are given i n  the  above table. 
This is because the input scaling factor  select ion Cection 3.4.14 determines 
these units.  Generally factors  are selected so t ha t  p i l o t  input data a re  i n  
percent of full ccntrol  t ravel .  tiowever scal ing can be s e t  t o  give conven- 
t ional  cr SI control input f u c t i o n s .  
C 
Input Quantity 
EM!' Irnnber of points i n  control tables 
PT(20 P i l o t  time table, sec 
XcTB Pi lo t  longitudinal s t i c k  displacesent f +) aft 
YCTE Pi lo t  l a t e r a l  stick displacement (+) r igh t  
TiffAB(X)) Pi lo t  col lect ive input (+) thrust 
RCTB(20) Pilot rudder pedal input i+) r igh t  pedal foxward 
DPTB(~O) Pi lo t  thrustor input (+; thrust 
PSITB(20) Pi lo t  engine speed, ra'sec d i f fe ren t i a l  fmm 
nominal 
PLPTB Flap extension, (+) down 
UIPTB Yiag incidecce change, (+) nose up 
fiIPTB Lower horizontal tail incidence change, (+) nose up 
















3.b.5 Output options. - The user of REXQR I1 has i n  his control v ia  input 
the definition and presentation option of signals generated by the progrsa~. 
Sigial  output includes printed time histories of selected signals, and graphic 
(CALCOC(P) presentation of selected signals. Specified signals can also be 
harnioaically analyzed. These options a n  discussed in  pnragraphs 3.5.5.1 
through 3.1.5.3. A aodest amount of diagrnstic p r in t  can also be activated. 
lbese capabilities are expanded i n  paragraph 3.1.5.5. Tvo useftal data u t i l i t y  
h c t i o a s  are also available, See paragraph 3.b.5.6. 
3.1.5.1 Output signal definition, - The data output philosophy of REXOR 11 is 
based on a signal generator-signal recorder concept. REXOR I1 generates sig- 
nals which are sampled and recorded vith a time reference, for later use. 
The user has cotupfete control of t h e  definition of the sic& set via the 
inputs presented i n  Table 19. Up t o  200 signals can be dram f r o m  unlabeled 
COWOX vithjn the program. There are 3000 quantities defined i n  unlabeled 
COMIOB. Unlabeled COM¶OE is enumerated i n  Table 20. 
C 
TABLE 19. - SIGNAL SELECTIOB COHTROL 
F 
Input Quantfty 
HSIG Humber of signals to  be recorded (up to 203). 
SLOC L i s t  of selected output signals identified by iist rim 
ber from unlabeled COMM31 table. 
UC Table of output signal conversion factors. Matches 
S W C  items i n  sane order. Zero default assumes W t y  
factor. 
HSAVE Eiumber of integration steps per data sample. Default 
gives approx. 19 samples per main rotor revolution. 






























C c ~ ~ ( 5 3 )  
AvXE( 30) 
Description 
























Lag integrator I SAS Channel I Washout integrator 
SAS chariels 2-6 
xcs 1 Cyclic stick t i ~ e  constant outputs Y~~ 
YE Earth pcsition 
2, c I 




























AUXD( 3Cj  
A(3,7) 
20. - Continued 
Description 







SAS function inputs 




Elements not defined 
Blade modal def lec t ion  matrix 
where 
Mode 1 - blade 1 def lec t ion  
Fade 2 - blade 1 def iec t ion  
Mode 3 - blade 1 deflect ion 
Slade 2 deflect ions 
Blade 3 deflect ions 
Blade 4 deflect ions 



























TABLE 20. - continued) 
4 
Description 
Mode 3 - Blsde 6 def lec t ions  
alade 7 def lec t ions  
Blade modal ve loc i ty  matrix 
where 
Mode 1 - blade 1 veloci ty 
Mode 2 - blade 1 veloc i ty  
k 9 e  3 - blade 1 veloci ty 
Slade 2 ve loc i t i e s  
Blade 3 ve loc i t i e s  
Blade L ve loc i t i e s  
I 
BLade 5 ve loc i t i e s  
Blade 6 ve loc i t i e s  
Blade 7 ve loc i t i e s  
Blade modal accelerat ion matrix 
where 
Mode 1 - blade 1 accelerat ion 
Mode 2 - blade 1 accelerat ion 
b d e  3 - blade 1 accelerat ion 
Blade 2 accelerat ions 
Blade 3 accelerat ions 
Blade 4 accelerat ions 
Blade 5 accelerat ions 
Blade 7 acceleratioas 
Dynamic p i tch  horn bending mode, blades 1-7 
Dynamic p i tch  horn bendine rate, blades 1-7 
Dynamic pi tch horn bending acce!., blades 1-7 

































Dynamic torsion ra t e ,  blades 1-7 
Dynamic torsion acceleration, Slades 1-7 




Osp 1 Swashplate coordin6tes 








Shaft displacement vector, ( x  y z + 0 9) S 
shaft  velocity vector, (i  i 4 6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shaft acceleration vector,  ( x  y 2, + 8 
TABLE 20. - Lontinued I 
Location ,?rogram Symbol 
DISRF( 6 1 
~ m ( 6  1 
AcCRF(~) 
VfItJBf 3) 
VDhuB( 3)  
wHuB(3) 
m m (  3) 
vms( 3) 





m ( 3 )  
MR( 3) 
bR( 3)  
ma(31  
Oh%( 3 ) 
Description 
Ref. displacement vector, (x Y z 4 6 +IRF 
. . .  
Ref. velocity vector, (k j i 4 0 @IRF 
. . . . . . . . 
Ref. acceleration vector, (2 7 a 4 0 +IRF 
Hub l inea r  velocity, (u v w l H  
Hub l i nea r  acceleration, (i H 
Hub angular velocity, (p q rlH 
H1.b angular acceleration, (6, i, + I H  
Fuselage l inear  velocity, (u v w I F  
Fuselage 1 inear acceleration, (h F 
Fuselage a n m a r  velocity, (p  q rJF 
Fuselage a n g u l ~ r  acceleration, (6  h ;IF 
Svashplate angular velocity, (F q 
Swashplate angular acceleration, i b  6 i ISP 
Rotor l inear  velocity, (u v u) R 
Rctor l inea r  acceleration, (it  b) 3 
Rotor angular velocity, (F q rIR 
Rotor angular acceleration, ( b  6 $IR 
Locaticn of hub r e l a t ive  t o  transmission 
mount 
Gravity vector in  ro tor  coordinates 
BLE 20. - ~ o n t f n u e d )  
Descr ipt ion 
Main r o t o r  b lade  f o r c e  &id mass i n t e g a l  
matrix. Refer t o  Vol 11, Sh%EPl r o u t i n e  f o r  
d e t a i l e d  d e f i n i t i o n s .  Blade subse t s  are 
Location 
411-675 
Blade 1 funct ions  I 
Program Symbol 
F(ESS7) 
Blade 2 funct ions  I 
Blade 3 funct ions  1 
Blade L functjonc I 
Blade 5 f'unctions I 
Blade 6 funct ions  I 
Blade 7 funct ions  I 
Feather  angle,  t $ ~ ~ ,  f o r  b lades  1-7 
I 883-889 I TFA(7) ( Feathering momect, $,,, blades  1-7 I 1 8 9 - 9 9  1 DELF( 5 0 )  I Generali red t 'nrce -w*tnr, AF I 
Tota l  n1 ?-rota t ing aerodynamic 1 o a . d ~  
T o t a l  r o t o r  loads  i n  r o t a t i n g  coordinates ,  
FFt(1) - FFt(6); and FR(7)-F'R(12) a r e  aero- 
dynanic loads  only. 
To ta l  r o t o r  loads  i n  non-rotating coordinates ,  
FF(1)-F'F'(6;; and F F ( ~ ) - ~ ~ ( 1 2 )  erl aerodynamic 
loads  only. 





F N ~  6 )  
~ ~ f i ( 6 )  
~ ~ ( 6 1  
Fixed surfacc  aerodynamic loads  i n  wind axes 
T a i l  r o t o r  aerodynamic loads  
Thrustor  loads  
I TkBLE 20. - Continued) 
X-shear center  def lec t ion  f o r  each blade 
s t a t i o n  and blade 
I B l a d e  1 X-locations 
I Blade 2 X-locations t 1 made 3 X-locations 
1 B l a d e  4 X-locations 
Blade 5 X-locations 
Blade 6 X-locations 
Biade 7 X-locations 
Y-shear center  def lec t ion  f o r  each blade 
s t a t i on  and blade 
Z-shear center  def lect ion f o r  each blade 
s t a t i o n  and t l a d e  
Chordvise slope a t  each blade s t a t i a n  and 
blade 
Flapwise slope at each blade s t a t i o n  and 
blade 
The force vector (Fr, Fy, FZ, L, M, E) i n  
blade e l e ~ e n t  sixes fo r  each blade s t a t i o n  and 
blade. Eote, the f i r s t  index is exhausted 
before t he  second is advanced, e tc .  
The 3 X 3 transformation m t r i x ,  blade ele-  
ment t o  blade, f o r  each s t a t i o n  oE blade 1. 
Seven functions ar? saved a t  each blade 
s t a t i on  f o r  blade i 
where 
Angle o' a t tack  (radians)  a t  eack s t a t i o n  
I 
? 
20. - Continued 
1 
Description 
F acre only at each station 
XaLE 
F aem only at ssch station 
Y~ 
F aerc only at each station 
=BLE 
B1at;e c.g, chordvise defl- vtions 
Blade  c.g. f lapvise deflection= 
RuaDing spanwise aua feathering torsion 
Feathering axis lag slope 
Feathering u is  flap slope 
iag deflect ian a t  blade cuff 
Flag deflection at blade cuff 
Longitudinal cycl ic  s t i c k  displacezent 
Later l l  cycl ic  s t i c k  displaceatent 
lrongitudinal cyclic s t i c k  rate 
Lateral cycl ic  s t i c k  r a t e  
b Elevator deflection EL 
b Aileron deflection AIL 
bRm Rudder deflection 
6 P Thrustor power level  se t t ing  
6 Dive brake angle DB 
'FL Flap extension 
6 IW wing incidence angle 











































I TABU 20. - Coatinutd 
Pmg- Sya!bol Description 
THO 8 Skin rctor collective angle 0 
'TWrR 8 Tail, rotor collective angle 
Om 
~ m ( 1 2 9 )  Auxiliary output vector. The defined el 
Btents are identified beiov. See Voi 11, 
AUXOtPT routine for  detai led def i r i t io9s .  
I I TraJectory velocit3, knots I I Reference q l e  of attack, deg 
Reference sideslip angle, deg 
fiererenee clinb kng3.e. deq 
b n g i t a d i n a l  cycle, deg 
cyclic,  deg 
Collective main rotor  induced velocity 
I I Lateral isduced velocity 
I / Longitudizial induced veloci ty 
Taii rotor  induced velocity 
I I Iir o r  drive engine torque I i A l t i t ~ d e  above reference 
Biade 1 span force at 25% R 
Blade 1 icplace shear a t  25% R 
I Blade 1 flar shear a t  25% R 
Blade 1 torsion a t  25% R 
I I Blade 1 flap moment a t  25% I? I I Blade 1 inplane moment at 35% R I ( Blade 1 torsion, aero only a t  25% R I - 
Same 7 functions as above at 75% R 
Quantities are chosen fmm unlabeled CQWOH by n-ber and entered i n  the 
signal loca t ion  t ab l e ,  SLUC. U p  t o  203 signals can be definee The nmber  
cbscn  is entered i n  HSIG. -h signal defined can be mul t ip l ied  by a con- 
version factor so that output u n i t s  can be cont ro l led  i f  desired. Conversion 
factors are input in the  input table tT. There is a me-to-one correspondence 
betweem elements of the SfXX: and tfC t ab les ,  For example, suppose signal 23 is 
to be deafinat as +E i n  degrees. 
Then 
Eleare~t 153 of  COWOH is 9E i n  radians. The grogel- c o n ~ e r s i o n  f ac to r  has been 
irput i n  UCf23). If no conversion is desired f o r  some s igna ls ,  then the  u n i t  
conversion entry can be ignored, An input of zero is in tepre ted  as a value 
of' one. 
A 2 e c h a r a c t e r  l a b e l  can be defined f o r  each s igna l .  These l a b e l s  can be 
input i n  a spec ia l  t ab le ,  PLAB, defined as FA 5001-5200. Again, t he re  i s  a 
one-to-one correspondence between l a b e l  address and sigaal address. A label 
f o r  the  previouz example vould be 
PLAB(~~) = RA15023) = Roll At t i tude  
Final ly ,  the  signal save frequency can be cont ra l led  v i a  input i n  RA(431, 
ISAVE. If ISAYE = 1, then each signal i s  saved every integrat ion step. If 
lSAVE = 2, then s igna l s  a r e  saved every other  in tegra t ion  step. If ElSAVE = n, 
then signals a r e  smed  every nth integrat ion step. 
Because of t h e  la rge  amount of inputs required t o  define the  s igna l  set, 
a defavLt set is provided by the  program. The defaul t  sigaal l i s t  ~f 118 sig- 
na ls  is presented In Table 21. The defaul t  conversion f ac to r s  and l a b e l s  a r e  
presented i n  Table 22, These de fu l t  values and those t o  be presented l a t e r  
should be thought o f  a s  a a s t e r  data  which can be over-ridden. 
133 
Reference angle of attack 
Reference sideslif angle 























































Altitude above reference 
Lateral cyclic stick 
hngituainal cyclic stick 
Main rotor collective angle 
Tail rotor collective angle 




Dive brake angle 
Flap extension 
Wing icciiience angle 
Horizontal tail incidence angle 
Longitudinal cyclic 
Laterel cyclic 











































































1 9 3  
1544 
- Continued 
Q \ a a a t i t ~  
W e  2 blade 1 deflection 
#ode 3 blade 1 deflection 
w e  1 blade 1 velocity 
Hbde 2 blade 1 velvcity 
Mode 3 blade 1 velocity 
Mode 1 blade 1 acceleratfon 
Mode 2 blade 1 acceleration 
Mode 3 blade 1 acceleration 
Blade 1 feathering angle 
WIMf 
PIMR 
W l T R  





~ ~ ( 6 1  
Blade 1 f lap moment ~ f 8 , l )  
Blade 1 Inplane moment F ( 9 , l )  
Blade 1 f e a t h e r  ~ o m e n t  
t 
- Continued 
q u 4 n t i t ~  
~ u b  u velocity 
iiub v velocity 
Hub v velocity 
Hub roll rate, p 
Hub pitch rate, q 





ji shaft  




















































































72 1572 983 FTR(2) 
73 1513 982 FTR(1) 
7L 15711 988 FP(1) 
75 1575 970 ~ ~ ( 1 1  
76 1576 971 FM(2) 
77 1577 972 m(3) 
78 1578 973 FE(&) 
79 1579 974 FN(5) 
80 1580 975 ~ ~ 1 6 )  
81 1581 384 Fuselage p 
82 1582 385 Fuselage q 
83 1583 386 Fuselqe  r 
84 1584 2882 Iiotor drive torque 
85 1585 216 Mode 1 blade 2 deflection 
86 1586 217 Mode 2 blade 2 deflection 
87 1587 218 Mode 3 blade 2 deflection 
88 1588 219 Mode 1 blade 3 deflection 
- Continued 
Quantity 
Mode 2 blade 3 deflect ion 
.Mode 3 blade 3 deflect ion 
W e  1 blade 4 deflect ion 
Mode 2 blade deflection 
&ode 3 blade 4 deflection 
Mode 1 blade 5 deflect ion 
Mode 2 blade 5 deflection 
Mode 3 klade 5 deflection 
Rotor speed, uR 
Rotor acceleration, $R 
Tra2ectory veloci ty 
Reference angle of a t tack  
Reference climb angle 
FR( 3) rotor thrus t  
FR(1) rotor drag 
l'R(6) rotor  torque 
QLOADS(3) airframe l i f t  
QLQADS(1) airframe drag 
QLOADs(5) airframe pi tch 
FTR(2) Pa i l  rotor  thrus t  
P(1) AUX. Thrust 



































































































































Note: Units given below only re f l ec t  
current t i t l e  set stored in  program. 
Title 
TRAJECl! VEL FT/SEC 
OF ATTACK DEG 
SIDESLIP DEG 
ANGLE OF CLIMB DM; 
ROLL ATTITUDE DEG 
PITCH ATTITUDE DEG 
ALTITUDE GAIN FT 
LAT CYCLIC STICK I N  
LONG CYCLIC STICK I N  
Quantity 
Inngitudinnl cyclic stick 
Main rotor collective angle 
Tail rotor collective angle 








TABLE 22. - C o n t i n u e d  
I 
Factor I T i t l e  
I COLLECTIVE DM;  
TAIL ROTOR COL DEG 




DIVE BRAiiZ DEG 
FLAPS DM; 
WIMG INC DEC 
TAIL INC DEG 
LATERAL CYCLIC DEG 
X N G  CYCLIC DEG 
MODE 1 DISPL FT 
MODE 2 DISPL FT 
MODE 3 DISP FT 
MODE 1 VEL i;T/SEC 
KODE 2 VEL FI /SEC 
MODE 3 VEL FT/SEC 
MODE 1 ACCEL FT/SEC2 
MODE 2 ACCEL FT/SEC2 
MODE 3 ACCEL FT/SEC3 





















































cou DOWNWASH FTISEC 
LAT DOWHWASH FT/SEC 
LorJG l35WWASH FT/SEC 
TR DOWUASh FT/sEC 
ROTOE LONG SHEAR LBS 
ROTOR LAT SHEAR LBS 
ROTOR THRUST LBS 
ROTOR ROLL M FT-LBS 
ROTOR PITCH M FT-LBS 
ROTOR MRQ FT-IS  
BU FLAP PilOM FT-LBS 
BL1 ILPL MCM FT-LBS 
EL1 FEAT;IEA N M-LBS 
HUB U FT/SEC 
HTJB V FT/SEC 
HUB W FT/SEC 
I;UB P DXG/SEC 
HUB Q DEG/SEC 
HUB R DSG/SEC 
SP PHIDD DFG/SEC2 
SP THTDD DEG/SEC2 





















































SHAF'T XDD F'T/SEC2 
SHAFT YDD F T / S E C ~  
SFAFT ZDD F T / S E C 2  
S H  P H I D E  D E G / S E C 2  
SE THTDD D E G / S E C ~  
SIi P S I D D  D E G / S E C 2  
SHAFT X D I S P L  I N  
SHAFT Y DISPL IN 
SHAFT Z D I S P L  I N  
SHAFT ROLL DEG 
SHAFT P I T C H  DEG 
SIiAFT YAW DEG 
R E F  U DOT F T / S E C 2  
R E F  V DOT F T / S E C 2  
REF W DOT F T j S E C 2  
F U S  FDOT D E G / S E C 2  
F U S  &DOT D E G / S E C 2  
F U S  RDOT D E G I S E C 2  
T A I L  RTR THRUST LBS 
T A I L  RTR DRAG L B S  
JET TiiRUST L B S  
FUSELAGE FX L B S  
-- - 
. 



























T i  r le  
FWSELAGE FY LBS 
FUSELAGE FZ LBS 
FUSELAGE luC! FT-LBS 
FUSELAGE MY FT-LBS 
r'USEIAGE MZ FT-LBS 
FUSELAGE P DEG/SEC 

























FUSELAGE R DM;/SEC 
ENG TORQ FT-LBS 
BL2 MODE 1 FT 
BL2 MODE 2 FT 
BL2 MODE 3 FT 
BL3 MODE 1 FT 
Bt3 MODE 2 FT 
BL3 MODE ? FT 
B L ~  MODE 1 FT 
B L ~  MODE 2 FT 
B L ~  MODE 3 3r'T 
Bi5 MODE 1 FT 
LL5 MODE 2 FT 


















n o  
111 
112 
u 3  
117 
118 



























TRaJ v x  








T ~ b S T  
J- 
LAT S I X  
LGICSTIY 







3.5.5.2 Rint output. - A subset of the signsl set ry be select& for pr int  
output. The printed output is i n  block fora at selected time points. Up to 
s ix  lines of eight pvarcters each constitute r block. nus, a m 8 x . b ~  of 
98 purctcrs can be printed. Table 23 contains the prfnt control infolration. 
kte, tk print pointer list, PP, %dentifi ts  signals to be printed, Tht 
signals are identified by their relative location vitbXa the SLOC table. 'fbt 
rmga of values vithin .the PP array is therefore 200. The total nmber of 
,=&ee*crs to pr int  is entered i o  IIPP. T k  input coat-s the print  
freq-eLcy .  If no value is input, the first and last tiat points v i l l  be 
printH.. A l l  t h e  history printing can be -pressed by turning off the 
ZPRIPT fl*. 
Again, a default set of values is provided by th. program. These defauit 
values can be thought of as master data. Thus, they can be nodiiied via 
input. See Table 2b. 
r - 
TABLE 23- - PRm COmROL PARMmms 
Input Quantity 
PRIB‘F Print control flag. f 0 ,  print. 
PPREQ Print smpling control based on recorded signal steps. 
Default $8 first sad last tine points- 
IiPP Hu&er of signals to be printed. 







TABLE 24. - DEFAULT PRIRT LIST MID TITLES 
R i n t  1 Sig . 
Ro . No. 
1 97 
I 2 98 3 99 
T i t l e  
































10C I ATAK AEG 3 SIGESLIP 
101 CLLMBA~PC 
6 PITCH kf 
5 ROLL ATT 







l W  JFfI'fiRs 
110 LA'? SIK 
11 1 Mh'GSTIK 
112 COUECI'V 




114 J mmJG 
1 ? F W 3  
16 DIVE BRA 
19 WIRG IXC 
19 TAIL INC 
11 5 CODWASH 
116 LATDWASH 
117 LVGDWASH 
3.1.5.3 Plot output. - A subset of t h e  signal set pp.y k selected fo r  
plotting. Tht input p.natters vhich control plotting are presented i~ 
Table 25. I f  the plott iag flag, IPWT, is zero then no plots  vill k gcncr- 
akd. If IPLUT is sot zero, then the WAR = n sigails identified i n  the RVEC 
v n ~ ~  vill be plotted. Tbcre are two pieces of information encoded vi thin  
c r h  entry i n  the J I V E  array. Hot only does each entry identify vhich s f n n r l  
to plot. krt it elso defines an ordinate label to i d e n t i e  sign po lu i ty .  The 
emcodird is accarplizbed 8s follow. E.ch Input in the H V E  ury is a f lo r t -  
ing pui& nmber of the form XXYYY. The psrt of the number denoted YYY, iden- 
t i f i e s  tht signal e. The c-t XX is an id tn t i f i a r  rraging ikaa 00 
to 09 vhich gives the o r d a t e  hkl polarity indicrtar  desired. Thtse Wi- 
crtcrts are defined in a b l e  26. An m p l e  follows. Assmne the first three 
8i#$n8ls to  be plotted are signals 22, SO, and 155. With 30 ordinate label  
specified for 22, 8 nost up label  for LO and an eft lakl for  155. Then the 
BVEC entries tmuld be the CoUoviag 
kd ina te  scaling for  elch s5gnal is normally handled au tau t i ca l l y  by the 
program. Each si@ is scaled to a 2-inch charmel. EIouever, the user can 
inplt ordinate scale factors f ~ r  desired sib-nals i n  the proper s lo t s  GF the  
SVEC erray. SvEC(n) is the scale factor for the  signrrl HVEC!n). 
Abscissa scaling can a lso be controlled by the user. T& \is- specifies 
in TSCIE hov ~ s n y  units  per inch, 811d specifies by CYZFII3 if the units  are 
cycles or seeon&. 
Fi-, as an aid  to the uer, a default list of signals t o  be plotted 
is provided hy the p r ~ ~ a m .  These ioputs car: of course be overridden. The 
default list is presented in Table 27. 
A note corrrerriiag the order of output is necessary. ?lotting is *me 
oriented with the f i r s t  four signals plotted in frame one with the sequence 
being from bottan to top, the second frame holds signals 5-8, etc. Figure 6 
presents a sample plot output frame. 
TABLE 25. - P L E  CCtNTROL PAlUWERS 
Input Quantity 
IPMT Plot control f lag.  A ncn-zero valtie w i l l  invoke plots. 
CYCFL; Plot abscissa scale selector; = C .  gives seconds/incb; 
= 1. gives cycltslinch. 
TSCLE P l o t  a3szissa s c d e  factor, wits per inch. C Y C F K  
deternines the unit eefinit ion.  
ZVm Ember of signals t o  be p l o t t d ,  i . e . ,  the nmber of 
entries i n  WE. 
WEC Flot signal ~c - i c ter  table. 
S T C  Plot sisal scale factors. Sktches X't5t" list. Ctner- 









LIST AED TITLES 
Title 
Bote: Units given below oaly 
reflect current title set 
atorrdinprogu* 
T R A b m  VEL FT/SEC 
A!!GLE O F  WAm DM; 
SIDfSLIP DM; 
LOAD FACTOR 
TAT CYCLIC S T I C K  IH 
~ Y G  CYCLIC STICK IH 
COUECTIVE D E  
ALTI'iVDE GAII fT 
ROLL ATI'IYVDE CEG 
PrrCd A T T I T l E  DM; 
T A I L  RrPOR COL DEG 




MODE3 D I S P L  FT 
REF ULWT F T / S E C 2  
REF VDOT F T I S E C 2  
REF WWT F T / S E C 2  
FVS PDW DM;/SEC2 
F U S  QDOP DEC/SEC2 












































































TABLE 27. - Continu& 















T i t l e  
TAIL RTR 'IXRL'ST LBS 
JFT %RTJST LBS 
FUSELAGE F DfGlSEX: 
RiSELAGE Q DEGI SEC 
FUSELAGE R DEGISEC 
mrJ mQ FT-LBS 
ROTCR P I X E  K FT-JAS 
ROZ0fi TORE F?-LSS 
kT3 2 E / S E C  
h i  V FT/SEC 
j s;y,!s= 
PidB P FEGt'SEC: 
bIi23 Q DEG/'SEC 
If63 E PEG/S2C 
SP T t l D 2  EECliSEC2 
sf ? X ~ D  ~%/sEc; 
SF VE?T AZCL F'7/SEC2 
E%i3Y'DQ FT,'SZC2 
S F i T  YGC FTjSEC2 
SFAFT ZDD F*=/SZC2 
SH PHIDEI DM;/SX2 
























T i t l e  
Si PSUlD DEGISEC2 
SHAFT x DISPL m 
SHAFT Y DISPL Ill 
SHAFT 2. DISPL I10 
LATERAL CYCLIC DEE 
Mlh-G CYCLIC DEG 
MODE1 D I S P L  FT 
MODE2 DISPL F'i' 
BL1 FL4? MOM FP-LBS 
BLl  INPL MC:.! ET-LBS 
BL1 FEATHER M FT-LBS 
B L ~  FEATHEX ANGL DEC 
ROMR LONG SHEAR LES 
ROTOR LAT SHEAR LBS 
ROTOR TfiRUST LBS 
ROTOR ROLL M FT-LBS 
COLL DOKNWEH FT/SEC 
LAT DOWNWASH FT/SEC 
LONG DOWASH FT/SEC 
TR DOWNWASH FTjSEC 
. 




































































3.1.5.4 Harmonic analysis. - The program provides harmonic ana lys is  output 
f o r  up t o  50 signals. The output cans i s t s  of t h e  Fourier coe f f i c i en t s  
2lt 
n 
f ( x )  cos nx &x 
2n 
bn n f ( x )  s i n  nx dx 
f o r  n =  1, ..., 8 (8 harmonics). 
The data  are a l s o  presented as phase-amplitude information. Where 
i f  bn < 0 then On = On + 360/n. 
Harmonic output is signaled with a nonzero input i n  IHAFLG (RA 1257). 
The functions t o  be analyzed must be given i n  t he  general output s igna l  s e t  
as defined by RA's 1501-1700. The subset t o  be analyzed is  iden t i f i ed  with 
pointers  input i n  t h e  a r ray  HSIG (RA 2301-2350). The number of s ignals ,  
NHSIG,  is RA 2300. The user  i s  reminded t h a t  t he  s igna l  save frequency can 
be input i n  RA 43. I f  t h i s  input is ignored, t h e  program w i l l  guarantee t h a t  
a t  l e a s t  20 points  per cycle  w i l l  be saved. For proper harmonic coe f f i c i en t  
def in i t ion ,  NSAVE (RA 43) must be a d iv isor  of t he  in tegra t ion  in t e rva l ,  NAZ 
(RA 51). 
The hsrmonic analysis  output f l a g ,  IHAFLG, will a l so  serve a s  an input 
t o  t he  program describing a t  which cycle t o  sample t h e  s ignal .  This is  a 
cycle count measured from the  end of trim. The inputs  described above a r e  
summarized i n  Table 28. 
onic Analysis flag. A nonzero value ac t iva t e s  
harm~nic analysis over the cycle indicated. 
The number of signals t o  analyze, i.e., number of 
e n t r i e s  i n  S I C  tab le .  
3.8.5.5 Magnostic outputs. - The program provides a modest amo-mt o f  diag- 
nos t ic  print output which can be helpful  i n  i so l a t ing  input and model prob- 
lems. The inputs  which c o r t r o l  t h e  d i a g ~ o s t i c s  a r e  p r e ~ e n t e d  i n  Table 29, 
ana a r e  discussed belov. 
The i n i t i a l l y  ccrnputed generalized mass matrix ca? be opt ional ly pr in ted  
by turning on the  input '4ATPRT. It should be s t a t ed  t h a t  i f  t he  propram 
senses a nonpositive de f in i t e  matrix a t  any time during operatior., the current  
mass matrix is  printed and the case aborted. 
Detailed da ta  concerning each main ro tor  blade can be pr in ted  i n  tixce 
his tory form by ac t iva t ing  the  input ISWP, The input ISWP serves a s  a counter 
which limits the  pr int ing t o  t he  first n time points.  A l l  t h e  da t a  a r e  com- 
puted and printed from subprogram SWEEP. The output requires  a l i s t i n g  of 
subprogram ShTEP t o  decode the  parmeters  from t h e  wr i te  statements. 
w 2 
TABLZ 29. - DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUT PARMETERS 
The f i n a l  diagnostic output t o  be discussed is  the  accelerat ion pertur-  
bation and mass matrix generation f l ag ,  MASOEN. I f  t h i s  flag i s  ac t iva ted ,  a 
time his tory is  not computed. Instead, t he  generalized mass matrix i s  
Input QL;antity 
MATGRi Acceleration perturbation and mass matrix genera- 
t i o n  f lag.  A nonzero value act ivates .  
ISW SWEEP rout ine  diagnostic p r in t  f lag  and counter. 
If ISUP = n then diagnost ics  w i l l  be pr inted upon 
t h e  firs: n e n t r i e s  i n t o  SWEET. 
MATPRT Mass Matrix p r i n t  f l ag .  I f  NATPRT # 0 then the  






ccmpted, baed on the i n i t i a l  inputs. Then, a eeneral ized mass matrix is 
constructed through perk bation of each generalized accelerat ion.  Where for 
each accelerat ion,  , J 
This derived m a s s  lllatrix should theo re t i ca l ly  match t h e  c a n p ~ t e d  mass matrix. 
Also, the derived matrix is a f u l l  matrix,  and can be checked f o r  synnnetry. 
'his method can be e f f ec t ive  i n  spot t ing  obvious program er rors .  
3.4.5.6 Data u t i l i t i e s .  - The inputs  presented i n  Table 30 can be used t o  
i n i t i a t e  tvo useful  da t a  u t i l i t y  functions. 
Input Quantity 
ImCY Trim pinch f lag .  I f  IFWICH # 0, then a trim punch 
deck is produced. 
The input IPUNCii a c t iva t e s  a t r i m  punch option. The values of the  
parameters l i s t e d  in  Table 17 w i l l  be punched a t  t h e  end of trim. The card 
deck produced can then be use4 a s  a change da t a  u n i t  i n  a subsequent run. 
These updated inputs shauid com2rise a be t t e r  s e t  of i n i t i a l  conditions.  
A da ta  deck ed i t ing  fea ture  i s  a l so  avai lable .  If EDIT ( R A  104) = 1. is  
inser ted i n  the  u a t s  deck i n  e i t h e r  a master o r  change 6a:a mit, an unclut- 
tered master da ta  u n i t  w i l l  be produced. This new deck w i l l  include the  cur- 
r en t  nonzero values of all  addresses i n  the range 1-3000 with t h e  exception 
of RA 104. The deck w i l l  be headed by a master control  card, and terminate 
with an end control  card. This option is useful  when numerous changes have 
been made t o  a master data deck, or  t h e  deck has several  master overrides.  
3.4.6 Main rotor  blade. 
3.1.6.1 Geometry. - The program takes a s t r a igh t  l i n e  rad ia t ing  from t h e  
shaf t  a t  t h e  hub center  and builds  up the  blade reference l i n e  which is taken 
t o  pass through the  quarter chord l i ne .  RMOR I1 blade s t a t i on  loca t ions  a r e  
i n  the arrciy, SX. Do not use more than 20 s ta t ions .  
A t  each o p w i s e  s t a t i on  the  chordwise locat ion of a number of blade 
element propert ies  are specif ied.  These a r e  t h e  element center  of gravi ty,  
the neut ra l  =is, and the shear center.  Note again t h a t  these  da t a  a r e  speci- 
fied with respect t o  t h e  quarter-chord l i n e ,  These da ta  are summarized i n  
Table 31. 
No. of blades 
No. of blade s t a t i ons  
Blade s t a t i o n  locat ions,  m ( f t )  
A n'snber of other items a r e  tabulated a t  blade s t a t i ons  such a s  mass, 
tors ion,  and model data. These w i l l  be presented i n  t h e i r  respect ive 
sections.  
Geometric t w i s t ,  0% and coning Po, a r e  addi t ional  inputs .  Coning is  
assumed t o  s t a r t  a t  the  shaft  center l i ne .  Other inputs include blade droop 
mgle  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  precone angle,  y ,  blade sweep, T ~ ,  and o f f s e t s  Y j o g  and 
?,jog. A l l  of these design parameters a r e  measured at a specif ied blade loca- 
t i on  termed STA7O. ST870 is  an  input m ( f e e t ) ,  and does not necessar i ly  cor- 
respond t o  a s t a t i on  location. This locasion is often t h e  locat ion a t  which 
the  mo-:able hub at taches t o  the biade proper. 
The feather  bearing locat ions a r e  described by two inputs. These a r e  
the  loca t icn  of an ifiboard bearing FBLOC and the dis tance between bearings, 
DBEAR. Both locat ions must be specif ied t o  permit computing the  fea ther  ax i s  
slope from t h e  bearing displacements. The program in t e rna l ly  computes t he  
o f f s e t  of the bearings above and below the blade reference ax i s  on the  as- 
sumption the  feather  ax i s  crosses the  blade ax i s  midway between bearings. 
The feather  ax i s  geometric coning is specified a s  BFAS. An addi t ional  o f f s e t ,  
DELZOB, can be specif ied fo r  t he  outboard bearing. Care should be exercised 
a s  the  geometric coning the  program uses w i l l  be increased above t h a t  speci- 
f i ed  by BFAS t o  account fo r  DELZOB. 
F h k U y ,  the blade radius, R, and ehord, %FD, a constant over the blade 
rc~rt ir lrd ,  A l l  of these $ ~ ~ i c  inputs are fully discussed ir, Volttme I 
Sactiort k. 5.5. They art suaettarized i n  Table 32. 
Blade radtus, m f fi) 
TW. Gecdnetric t v i s t ,  deg I 85 i CORD b i n  r o t o r  blade chord, m (ft) I 11 0 I FBLOC Inboard beering locat ion,  m ( f t  I 128 
D m  Distance between h a r i n g s ,  m (ft) I 129 
I EEl!A Blade cane angle, deg I 1266 
TAU Blade sveep, deg I . T I CAW44 Blade droop, deg I 
BFAS B l a d e  bearing cone angle 1 3 0  
OELSOB Outboard bearing off  s e t  adjustment I 1479 
f YJW Blade chordwise o f f s e t ,  m (ft) I 1481 
UOG Blade flapwise o f f se t ,  m (ft) I 1482 I xsW STAT0 Location where sweep and droop begin I 257 0 
3.4.6.2 Blade bending r;odes arid re la ted  data. - Cack blade bending mode has 
a chordwise and flapwise displacement conipolent, 5ut  not an e l a s t i c  t w i s t  
canponent. Cases are usually run  with three bending modes, but l e s s  can be 
used, Torsion and p i tch  hori, bending a r e  t rea te i  separately f see Sections 
3.4.6.4 and 3.4.6.5 for a discussion of i npu t s ) .  
Typically, mode 1 is  taken t o  be t h e  first inplane, mode 2 t he  1st f l ep ,  
and mode 3 t h e  2nd f lap .  Each node i s  preeented t o  t he  program i n  aq ar ray  
where the  row index ( f i r s t )  corresponds t o  blade s t a t f o r  and t h e  column index 
(second) i d e n t i f i e s  which displacement or slope. Fclr instance,  t he  mode I 
chordwise displacement a t  s t a t i o n  one is  B M S M L ( ~ , ~ ) ,  t he  flapwise displace- 
ment is ~ S M 1 ( 1 , 2 ) ,  the  chordwise and f lapwise slopes a r e  BMShIl(1,3! an& 
B b f ~ ~ 7 ( 1 , 4 ) .  The mode shapes a re  defined by completing t h e  f i r s t  index f o r  
the specified blade stations. A zol?llallzaticz, based an the t i p  chord o r  flap 
displsccrpcnt , vhi:hever is  greater, has been frequently used, Any nwmaliza- 
tim c m  bt used bu+, o u t p ~ t  labels are based O P ~  u n i t  t i p  values. 
The chorMse  md flapvise comrponents are equal t o  the inplane and out- 
plane d i s p l a c c ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  a t  a reference f'enfher angle given by PHIREP. me program 
rotates the &s vi th  the feather angle so that  the  bending cotqmslts  are in 
axes fixed t o  the blade. A rotor speed, Q , is allso specified when the mode 
shapes an computed. The mtctr speed fcr  8 gtven case should be reasaoably 
close t o  tEs specifled speed. The r a t G r  speed input location, ~ ( 5 2 1 ,  has 
already been discussed, 
A l l  aodes are nodnally ~ 5 t h  the chorMse/displacement posl:ive forvard 
aad the flapvise bs~lacement  p s l t l v e  bvn. The progrm reverses t5e sign on 
tbc f lspr ise  cozspoaent intersally t o  match BIn axes convention. 
lbdd data &re aiso needed a t  the feather bearing stations, For mode 1, 
FSUf!1,1) is the c h o M s e  displacczctllc and l7BLX(2,1) is the  flrrpvise dis- 
i ~ l e c e m r c p t  at the inboard bearing staticm. F%=!(1,2) snd FBLluI(2,2) are the 
c o r r e r , ~ ~ n g  values for the o u t M  bearing station. ! a e  2 snd 3 bearine 
deflectiot; are similarly specified, 
Additional Gcdal dsta are required when the prograa is conputing a lag 
damper configuration. The damper angular displacement is YP(11 for  mode 1, 
YP(2) for d 2, and TP(3! for mde 3. 
The bending modes produce a feather anae c a p n e n t  @vet by the partial 
derivatf -ces ;I?\ .' 1, TPV(2) snd X F J (  3) for zodes 1, 2, and 3, These factors 
are defined as r~ i i i ans  of feather angle per unit nodal deflection, 
The modal inputs 2iscussed are s m i z e d  in  Table 33. 
P - 
TA3E 33. - 3LQE X O D L  DATA 
Input quant i tp Adhres s 
2 
La Vide 1 select -=l,ag = 1. on; = 0. off + - 
IW Mode 2 select flag = 1. on; = 0. off 3 
IM3 Mode 3 select - lag = 1. on; = 3. off k 
B B M ( ~ , ~ )  Y displacezefi, 1st mde 761-780 
Bb3SXlfL,2 1 Z d i s rdacem~t ,  3 st  mode 781-800 
R ! K ( 1 , 3 )  O ' i / d S ,  1st 2x3 AZ 801-820 
+ 
~ t S M l ( l , & )  dZldS, 1 s t  m d e  
Blie;M2(1,i) Y displacer 2nt , 2nd node 
I Feather i3earir-,g *de 2: I 
- 
TABLE 33. - Cmtinued 
I 
Input Q-tity 
El(SWZ(l,2) Z displxezettt, 2nd node 
mSM2(1,3) dY/&, 2-16 ~tc&e 
BX3kE?(l,tf dZ/dS, 2n& a & e  
1~43!1,1j Y displacement , 3rd m d e  





BKH3(1,2 1 Z displacement, 3rd node 1 941-960 
B%S1.i3(1 ,3; d Y I S ,  3rd rode i 961-980 
%sS%i3( 1,& ! a/=, 3rd node 
PHIREF 3lrrcie referecze feather angle, Ceg 
981-1000 
12'69 
Feather Eearing tb6~ 1: 
FBZ-Z{l,l) Irboara Y Cis$a,o:mnt 
i2,l) O -
(1,2) 3utbcsrd 'i 
275 
Z 6  
2 17 
1 2 2 )  e. c.r i 278 
CJPdt 1 t o  feather coupling factor 
lbde 2 t o  feather coupling fac te r  
The program c-es the centrihrgal  stiffbess by adding the  centr ifhgal  
acceleration in d t h  the  other sccelerat ioas whca t h e  generalizrl! mode force 
is found. Qily the s t ructura l  s t i f fhess  is required as input. This fs prc- 
sent& as a 3 by 3 matrix, BUDK. ~ c n s d t  Volume I, ~cc t i aa  5.6.4 fol a for- 
milrticrar fo r  this qmse t r i c  spring matrix. The off-diagaml te- cross 
couple modes, as would be upcc ted  even fo r  orthogoasl mdes. Tht units 
gi- in the input tebulatioa for the spring aurl other aodal caastants assume 
the & displacemmt compoacnts are giver. in feet and the  slope i n  radians. 
'fbe mtial degrees o f  freedor have unite of the. Units, however, are not 
indicated f o r  t h e  ampcme~ts t o  indicate these can be a r b i t r a r i l y  
p o m z m i .  
The s t ructura l  w i n g  i n  each mcde is the  same. Its contrib~%ioc t o  
the generalized force is 
for laode m, blade n. The damping constant can be interpreted as 
where 6 is the  damping r a t i o  a t  the natural  h q u e n c y  c.0 of interest .  Three 
inputs control t h e  damping l eve l  c: CTRIM, C F t Y  and CZERO. The program l in-  
ea r i ly  interpolates between CZERO and CTRIM fo r  the  first second i n  TRIM. 
CTRIM should have a value equal t o  CFLY o r  close t o  iL. CZERO is s2t high, 
a value of 0.0156 being typical ,  t o  quiet the inplane =lode promptly. 'This 
mode typical ly has low damping and would otherwise take an excessive time in 
TRIM t o  reach a steady s ta te .  %he damping function is  shove i n  Figure 7. 
The us& l inear  damper, if incorporated, is modeled a s  a rotary equiv- 
a l en t  damper d t i n g  about a real o r  v i r tual  lead-lag hinge. The damper 
motion is  described by the modal coefficients YP(l), YP(2) and YPi3), which 
are described with the blade modal data. 
- TRIM 
figure 7 .  YRI!.?-.qY k p i i c &  function. 
Thc drrrmpcr is rodeled as a basic damping coefficient CLAGl up to an 
actuation rate o t  YPDI radianslsec. A t  this point a relief *rlvc i n  th* 
d.arpcr orens. and sdditionnl damping abotre (CLAGf ) (IPDI) is obtained with a 
d.apiag coefYicient of CUG2, The equstiaas of the damper avchsnisa are 
given in Volume I, Section 5.6.4.1. 
S f  ructural and damping coefficient data are summarized in Table 31. 
B l a d e  Imdal dlmping at  trim 
initialization 
B l a d e  m i n g  after f sec of ma( 
Fly modaZ dnQping 
Znplane lag bsper constant 
High rate damping constmt 
3.4.6.3 Blade aero4ynemics. - 'Be blade aer&mamic data in RMOR 11 is 
arranged t o  be compatible with ~-81 a i r f o i l  data decks. Thc data t ab les  
n t u G  C1, Cd, and Cm for  !ifach amber and angle-of-attack ent r ies ,  The pro- 
grm has prorisions for two s e t s  of tables. The s t ep  f r o m  use of table set 1 
t o  set 2 occurs a t  blade s t a t ion  IUERO. Set  2 is used outboard of  th is  sta- 
tion. A BACA 0012 data set is stored in tenra l ly  i n  set 2. Thus the second 
of two external  data sets w i l l  override t h e  in te rna l  0012 set. All  the  rep- 
resentatioas use 8 blade root cutcut Idrag only, no lifi or moment) identi- 
f ied  as CtEW"T = ~[268C!!. 
Unsteady aerot2ymucics {lift at the  qusrter chord Oeternined bgr airflaw 
at the  31L chord) can be deleted by s e t t i ~ g  the  L!JS'f=Y flag, RA(50) = 1. 
Once the  table  values a.re deternined, an increment t o  the  drag coefri- 
cient can be added a t  every s ta t ion  by the  input DELCD. Furi i~~cr,  an incre- 
nlent, M=m, t o  the pitching moarent coefficient  resul t ing  from a trailing-edge 
tab can be added between the in-d and outboard ends of tha t  tab  as speci- 
f ied  by the  inputs KT1 and h3. Xr-IR is  added when 
*ere K is the  iiZX3R 11 sta t ion  in0ex. 
In addition t o  the  root cutout, ,EXOF. II also c o z p t e s  only a drag f o r  
the  outboard blade sewn:. a t i p  loss  fac tor  can be i n p l l c i t l y  ap- 
plieO by p;-oper c5oice of the  FEXC3 s t a t ion  Lust kboard of the  t ip.  The 
relationship is  
where R is t h e  blace ra&us e-,d 3TIF is  t t e  tip loss  factcr .  
A -her refinecent cay be zade known as  .*.err.ic stsli. Dyndc  stall 
i s  triggered by s e t t i c g  I S I L L  = 1. X referecce angle factor ,  FAC3!, is re- 
quired. A Zescriptior. of  T t s  nature i s  foud i n  Volucle I, Sectior, 6.2.3.4.2. 
Honlinear a e r o d y n d c  ir,put s are sws.ari zed i n  Table 35. 
L 
TABLE 35. - IORLIHEAR BLADE AERO DATA 
b b  
Input Quantity 
ItAGRO Table crossover station 
DELCD Blade el-t incremental CD 
K!i'I Inbound blade tab station number 
KT0 Outboard blade tab station number 
K U R  Incremental CM fcr blade tab 
BTIP Tip l o s s  factor 
f STALL m c  s t d l  simulation flag 
F m  Reference angle factor 
UllSTDY Unsteady aerodynazics Celetion flag, 











3.L.6 .h  Pitch horn bending. - The program can be d i rec ted  t o  simulate quasi- 
s t a t i c  o r  dynamic p i t ch  horn bending. If no bending is desired,  then  only 
t h e  pf tch horn length is required, E. (RA 136).  If KPH is nonzero, then 
quasi-s tat ic  bending js assumed. The input KPEi a l s o  serves as the p i t ch  
horn spring i n  foot-pouds of feathering moment per  radian of e l a s t i c  feather- 
ing. A time constant,  pH, is a l s o  required. Since a first order  lag is 
simulating t h e  dyaaazics, t h e  t i n e  constant could be roughly t h e  rec iproca l  
of t h e  na tura l  frequency of the  p i t ch  horn bending mode. 
D.ynanic p i t ch  horn bending is ac t iva ted  by s e t t i n g  IBP = 1. The dynamic 
p i t ch  horn shoul3 not bt used with e i t h e r  quasi-s tat ic  p i t ch  horn bending o r  
dyaarzic torsion. The p i t c h  horn degrees of freedom fo r  each blade are inde- 
pendent. Tbe dynamic p i t ch  hcrn requires  a sp r i rg ,  AKPli, end a p a r t i a l ,  
ZBPH. I? ZBPH = I, t h e  amount t h e  end of t h e  p i t ch  horn displaces vil l  be 
reet rer radiac of elas+,ic feathering. If ZBPEf = E = RA(136), i;he p i t ch  
horn d i s p l a c a e n t  is i n  t e r m  o r  t h e  actlsal fea ther ine  displacereents. There- 
fore ,  no u n i t s  are given for ZBPH. The u i t s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  input tabula t ion  
for kKPH assumes the  ZSPd is i cen t i ca l ly  one. ?he p i t ch  horn bending inputs  
are given i n  Table 36. 
TAELE 36. - PITCH HO3H 3FTiDIXG IIa'PtE 
b 
Input @ar.t i t y  
E P i tch  horn length 
ICPE Quasi-static p i t ch  horn spring 
TPB Qiasi-static p i t ch  horn t i m e  constant 
P i tch  hcrn bending degree of Lreedoro 
Pitch horn par t ia l  










3.1.6.5 Torsion. - Quasi-static or ~~c torsion capabilities are avail- 
able. Quasi-static torsion is signaled by th: input flag TORFU;. Other 
inputs include a t h e  constant TCT, and DSOGJ which is the reciprocal of the 
torsional stiffness. The time constant, TCT, is for a first-order simulation 
of the torsion dynamics. To alleviate numerical difficulties, however, the 
elastic tvist velocity is not used in the canputations, only the displace- 
ments. Hevertheless, a value for the t h e  constant roughly equal to the 
reciprocal of the mtural frequency of the torsion mode is appropriate. The 
required quantities are presented in Table 37. 
m a m i c  torsion is activate6 by setting PiPT = 1, Dynamic torsion (an 
uacoupled mode) cannot be used at the same ti- as d y n d c  pitch horn bending. 
For uncoupled torsion, a mode shape starting at W(2811) = PPTOhil) is 
required. As usual, any nornalization will work, but for output consistency 
one radian nose up tvist pit the blade tip is suitable. The quantities needed 
are reviewed in Table 38. 
. i 
TAB= 37. - QUASI-STATIC TORSION 
+ 
Input Quantity 
TOWIL; Plasi-static torsion flaq 
!I'm Quasi-static time constant 
DSOGJ Reciprocal of torsional stiffness at 
every WXOR station 
1 - 







Input Q~ant i y 
MPI: Blade torsion degree of freedom flag 
PPrOR Torsion node shape at each blade data 
station 
MRR Dynmic torsion root spring 








3.b.6.6 Feather bearing loads. - Feather bearings are modeled in RMOR 11 
having the properties of a torsional spring rate, friction, and dimping. 
Thc spring can be due to the bearings or from some other physical source 
such as tension-torsion packs, if used. The spring rate is TXS. 
baring friction can be modeled as stiction or viscous friction, or a 
cmbination thereof. Figure 8 illustrates the nature of friction f'unction. 
Stiction is modeled 12' RLF is a small number (not zero) and FCF is the 
stiction load. If only viscous friction is desired without a stiction limit, 
then RTS must be much larger than the normal range of the velocity, and the 
ratio FCF/RLF determines the viscous damping coefficient . 
Viscous damping can also be supplied via the input CFB. The inputs 
are summarized below in Table 39. 






= RLF VELOCITY 
Figure 8. Feather bearing friction. 
3.b.7 Weight and balsace. - The t o t a l  msss of t h e  vehicle  is t h e  sum of 
mass of its parts .  The required inputs  are spec i f ied  i n  Table 110. 
The program in t eg ra t e s  t h e  balde d i s t r i bu ted  msss md then adds up al l  
the  blades t o  f ind t h e  r o t o r  mass. The blade =ass is defined as all t h e  
masses t h a t  can be feathered. The rcmsinder of t h e  r o t a t i n g  masses aru 
included i n  t h e  hub mass. 
Svas hpla t  e 
Transmission 
Blade d i s t r i bu t ion  mass at each 
The center  of grav i ty  of t h e  fuselage from t h e  fuselage reference ax i s  
or ig in  is specified by XFBAR, YFBAR, and ZFBAR. The hub center  of grav i ty  
is assmed a t  the  hub 8x1s o r i g i n  and no input is  required. The swashplate 
center  of gravi ty,  ZCS, is  t h e  height of t h e  swashplate center  of grav i ty  
above t h e  hub ax is  o r ig in  when the  main ro tor  co l l ec t ive  is at its trimmed 
v s i ~ e .  The program computes t he  loca t icn  of t h e  blade masses as t h e  blade 
bends and feathers .  It assumes the blade masses are on t h e  blade center- 
of-gravity ax i s  defined with respect  t o  t h e  blade quarter  chord axis .  The 
locat ion of t h e  c.g. l i n e  was discussed e a r l i e r .  
The transmission may be i so l a t ion  mounted and modeled as a d i s t i n c t  
dynmiic mass. The transmission data  is  entered as a mss, TMASS, an. i n e r t i a  
tensor and the  mass center  o f f se t  from t h e  hub axes (XCGT, YCCT and ZCGT) . 
The moments and products of i n e r t i a  required are presented i n  Table 41, 
T&LE b1. - INEFTZA AXE C.G. DATA I 
input Quantity I Address I 
IXXF 
IXZF 







Fuselage c.g. l oc s t i cn  r e l a t i v e  
t o  the fuselage axes 
I n e r t i s  t e rn s  for  t he  fuselage 
ving arAd t a i l  sc r faces  
Hub 
Swashplat e 
Engine ( ro tor  d r ive  only) 
T a i l  r o to r  
Blade noment of i n e r t i a  about blade 
cen te r  of g rav t ty  =is. I n e r t i a  i s  
a i s t r i bu t ed  with per ft mits a t  
each REXOR s t a t i o n  
Distance of swashplate c . g .  below hub 
axis l o r  nominal co l l ec t i ve  
Ine r t i a  tern-s f o r  t h e  t ransniesion 
Trsnsnission c . ~ .  i o c s t i o ~  r e l a t i v e  
t c  t h e  hub 
3.4.8 Airframe. 
3.4.8.1 Geometry. - The geometry of t h e  airframe ,..:eludes t .~e lengths  t o  
the various c o n f i g u r a t i ~ n  f ixed surfaces.  %ie : +iCs involved are fo r  t h e  
v e r t i c a l  tail  (LvT, HVT), t h e  lower horizontal   ail (LHT), upper horizontal  
t a i l  (LHTU) and dive krake (HDB) . The wing quarter  chord f s assumed t o  
in te rcep t  t h e  fuselage v e r t i c a l  axis.  See Table 42. 
. -  - 
I TABLE 42. - AIRFRAME GEOMETPtY 
LhT Distance from fuselage ax i s  t o  lower horizontal  I 101 t a i l ,  + a f t  
Input Quantity 
LVF Distance from fuseiage ax i s  t o  v e r t i z a l  t a i i ,  
+ a f t  
Address 
h K  Disthnce from fuselage ax is  t o  v e r t i c a l  t a i l ,  
+ UP 
L?PJ Distance from fuselage axis  t o  upper horizontel  
t e i l ,  + a f t  1 
IiDB Height of dive brake ce- ier  of pressure to 
f'uselage ax i s  
3.8.6.2 Aemdynaatics. - The fuselage here is taken t o  include the  wings, i f  
8uy. plus ue r t i ce l  and horizontal tail surfaces. Ailerons, elevator, e t c  . . 
- - 
are asailable. Thc aerodyaanrics an described 5y a tab le  of rdlues f o r  the 
drag, lif't and -nt at all angles of attack and a matpix of derivatives 
crxgressing the  s ides l ip  chracter is t ics  acd t h e  damping due t o  t h e  wing and 
tsi; surfaces. The aerodgaaaic fornulation is given i n  V o l m  I, 
M i o n  6.4. 
The s t a t i c  loads are given by ~ ~ ( 2 6 0 1 )  = ~ ~ ( 1 1 ,  ~ ( 2 6 2 1 )  = CL(l), 
( ~ ~ ( 2 6 h 1 )  = a4(1), ~(2661) = c I ! ( ~ )  and following en t r i e s  vhich r e l a t e  the  
lift, drag and p i t c h i a  -at coefficients t o  the angle of attack. A m a x i m  
of tventy anglc-oi-attack points are allowed vhich s h o d 3  cover t h e  t o t a l  r a ~ g c  
of  W w s  from -180 t o  +l63 deg. These coefficients  can be take- d i rec t ly  f r o m  
vind t-21 tests of a Budel uithout the blpdes. The loads are sized by the  
-wing area ana t h e  v i s g  chord l a g t h ,  RAf261jl) = AL'IfOG an3 ~ ( 2 5 8 2 )  = t;Jf?G- 
%r a vingless codigurat ion d m  valses olP 1.0 and 0.1 can be us&. CYIBlC 
should be .catall to reduce a wing darnping term t o  a negligibie size. 
The data should preyernbly include the empennage ccatributions. Eou- 
ever t a i l  of1 data ca= be =ti_' lzed t:r aeans of the  TAIL03 flaw RA(IO5) = O, ,  
mrid solie a e f i t i o m  entr ies  i n  Section 3.4.16. 
The fuselage matrix -9RIIil;;) = F!IM(1,1), Rk(442) = ~ m ( 2 , l )  ana fcc'_louing 
entr ies  allcv l08.d~ dtde tc asy~~etry, l inear ,  an& quadratic s i d e s i i ~  
vnri~:ions, wing dazping i n  r o l l ,  plus ver t ica l  and horizontai tail darqing. 
The matrix is a set of derivative2 re la t ing  the  fuselage forces a& n n t s  
uitl: the velocity tern.  "he first a ~ 5 x r i p t  i n  m. refers  t o  t h e  loaOs and 
the  secmc! t o  t h e  velocity. '=t,t t e n s  art developed i n  VoYm I, Section 6.4 
and re ~ a t e d  here. 
fcr tail .  on data t h e  m z ~ i x  has the  ?om: 
'iht M m in vind w, t&r vclacitias i m  ftzse4p refemnee upas. 
~ e X s x i s p o i a t s f ~ , t b Y ~ & t h c Z d s d a t n r r a r d s .  F&c 
t i f f t  c o l 5  mgmemm%s lode due %o asynm&ry saeh M those due * 
different irtcitknee oa tb~ left anO right visg psncIs. sacclard ud third 
dcstrittt the statfe s i h l i g  cbsratteristfes with boa a 1- arad 
-tic ~ % 8 * & =  aarcd  UbFG: 
2 
UP% " UF OF 
hsuz.%nr: the mktrix el-ts are Pourtd Car laoderete angles of sideslip 
&. me fwr+,h cclmm is zero d e s s  the ving roll wing derivative 
R S j t , L j  is sigaifica%. 2~ f i f t h  thrOt- seventh co2wsn~ r e l a L t  to the 
1Tr't cl;IC:es slopes aaii ?yo of tffe herizontai and vertical tail surfaces 
sueB that 
&ere P, is the sea level air density or 0.W2378 s lws l f t3  { r ~ n r ~ n t i n u l  
wf ts) ar,3 S is 6 ta i l  surfac,~ area. Y?ie ecbtrix e l a e n t s  are t-uated a+, 
sea Ia-fel =Z the p r ~ r s r ,  ratios tbo fuseiapr aenxfimarr;ic load by tk density 
ratio t alti-:??ie. 
The pitching and roll ing nrmrcrrt derivatives fran the tail are obtained for 
the force derivatives times the appropriate tail length or height: 
and 
The equation for FE<(L,~I i s  cnly a rough approximation t o  the t a i l  f i n  
dihedral eff'ect. A variaticn v i t k  s g ~ e  of attack is not dloued by the 
p='gr-- 
The aerndpaaic icptits required for the  airfracle are sunrnarized ic 
Table L3. 
Increzentsl ids due t o  uiri  incieence, flaos, ailerons m d  dive 
brakes are a lso  bcoLrkept vith the a i r f r e e  aerodyaaa;ics. The and ving 
incidence inputted as p a r t i c s  of CI, C8, C,. A-lerons are ncdeled as 
the "t-clme" of one aiieron. Tiie dive  breke is -,led as the partial of 
f l a t  plate area vi th  respect t o  extecsior. angle. 
-- - -  - 
Y A B E  23. - AIR.?AKE k E R O D W . I C S  
Aitfrene data 5%. t a i l  on = 1, off = 0 
Ah-A h g i e - ~ f - a t t a c k  ta",e. aeg 
CL Airfmac rft 
~3 Airfra~  Cz 
6: *z As-- - 2 2 W i n g  arcs, m (f't 1 
.-..- 
. :.L. 3 W i a g  chord, EP (ft) 
3^ "' I 
. "-- L ttf rfraze IT - 5-le ts f l a p  exfetsicn I 391 
P '-22L 
a . -. Airfrm C> due tc- fla? extersios 30 
~ 4 - w ~  -- .  .Air:kme t., fue t c  r ' l a ~  extecsics 392 
---... 
c- 
,..,I-.* .L.ir":-a=e Z r  Sne t> ut:; ir:i:ezce 
- 
change 
P"I&'n' Air:'rw,e Cce tz xi= inc i iexe  i i 395 1 ckqe 
?V.:.:2 a:ontr.?l m m e t t  -:c-1x.e cf one ailercn 
FSX- f;nt p a t e  area iscrease i-e tc Cive 1 -, I : G- 
3.1.9 Tail rotor. - Aemdyaslaic aad dialensioosl inputs ut described hen. 
M i a ,  control and doyouush data are described in other sections on the 
respecti-;e topic. Thc ael.odyaaslic loads are presently formulated for use 
vith a ta i l  rotcr whose upper blade moves aft. These data are summarized ic 
Tab?-e 44. 
mm 14. - TAIL ROTOR DATA 
r 
Elput Qusntity 
SLTR Distance fran f'uselsge axis t o  tail 
rotor, + aft 
HTR Height of t a i l  rotor above f'uselage axis, 
+ up 
I T a i l  rotor lateral cffset from fuselage axis, + RT 
T a i l  rotor pitch-flap ccupling, 6 3 
T a i l  rotor blade area 
T a i l  rotor radius 
Tail rotor lif'3 slope, dC, /da 
I' 
Tail rotor t i?  loss factor 
Tail rotor f in blockage factor 
Tail rotor blade drag coefficient 
D r a ~  coefficient rise as a function of 
average l i f t  coefficient 
Tail rotor F'-a-"t axis tilt right, deg 
SRTR Msir. rotor to t a i l  rotor gear ratio 





3.4.10 Thrustor. - A set of  auxi l ia ry  thrus t ing  engines is modeled as a 
single composite pavernlsat i n  RPXOR 11. The u n i t  is located a distnnce t 
aft  of t h e  fuselage r ~ f e r e n c e  and a height hp above it. The th rus t  vectorp 
is inclined op radians acqve the fuselage X uis. 
Thrust is modeled as partial derivative functions of Mach nmbt r  and 
p c e n t  fret turbine rpm vhich is t rea ted  as an input power lever. Tht 
thrustor  inputs are summarized i n  Table 45. 
I TABLE 45. - PSOHJLSIOH GROUP I 
Thrust as a function of paver lever  input 
squared, lbs per percent2 ( typica l ly  ) I 
C i 
I - Thru as a function of Mach number, N (lb) I 1350 I 
Input Quantity 
P T F ~  'Thrust a~ a function of the  prcduct of 
M?ch nunber and m r  Iwer input 
{ t n i c a l l y  percent),  M i i b )  
Address 
I ,IFJ I Thrust vector ritch elevation, deg 1 1352 I 
Thrust vector distance above f -~~e lage  axes I 
Ttirustor location aft of fuo. . ues I i354 1 
3.4.U EI. - The =:; propert ies  are found i n  w i g h t  and balance, Sec- 
t i o n  3.h.". Rte b.;b i s  iocated a dis tance ~ ~ ( 9 6 )  = HP f r a ~  t h e  fuselage 
reference messure~ :+) d o n .  It is at t h e  point  where t h e  blade cone l i n e  
in te rcepts  th*  sf;ai+, . 
3.b.12 Rotor dr ive  group. - The inputs  t o  be discussed relate to t h e  sha f t  
engine torque and the fuel control.  This option is control led ky t h e  r o t o r  
of freedom f lag ,  BR, ~~(15). me engine schematic is given i n  
vobme I, Section 5.10, Figure 32. 
Rote t h e  scheaat ic  gives engine speed, but f o r  convenience t h e  r o t o r  
speed is wed as reference. The constants should be calculated v i t h  t h i s  i n  
ninG. ?he engine torque is bounded by zero and RA(llr84) = =GIG':. Drive 
t r a i n  d y n e c s  are not mdeled. The engine inputs  are summarize6 ir, Table 46, 
Torqae t o  ro to r  speed r e t i c ,  a?&/aJk 
Acceleration feedback gain, 
Speed feedback gain, kR2 
Gas geaerator t i m e  constant,  r 
Gear r a t i o  engine 
Gear r a t i o  t z i i  r o to r  
t . Iax i~m~ horsepower 
The engine an t  t a i l  ro tor  gear r a t i o s  a r e  needed CREiIG, and GRm. The 
gear r a t i o s  a r e  pos i t ive  i f  t h e  ro tors  r o t a t e  a s  ~ O ~ ~ O W S :  xzain ro to r ,  hub 
and swsshplate are :omterclockwise looking GO-dn, the  engine is counterclock- 
wise looking forward, and the  t a i l  r o to r  clockwise looking rightward. 
3.1.13 Svashplate. - The swashylate programing i s  su i t ab l e  for  modeling 
tvc a l t e r n a t e  cont ro l  system types: 
1. Lucked svashplate degrees of freedom (1 t o  3) 
2. Honnal svashplate 
Table 47 lists t h e  svashplate da t a  required. The ac t ive  svashplate 
degrees of freedom is control led by ESP, RA(?). For NSP = 3, a l l  degrees 
of freedom ( r o l l ,  p i t ch  and v e r t i c a l )  are ac t ive .  f o r  I?SP = 2, t h e  r o l l  
a d  p i t ch  axes are ac t ive ,  and the co l l ec t ive  motion is s t r i c t l y  a function 
of t r im  and p i l o t  co l l ec t ive  commands. When NSP = 1, t h e  v e r t i c a l  m t i o n  
is ac t ive ,  snd the swashplate tilt equations are replaced by k ine t ic  rela- 
t ions.  The nomal  svashplate input spr ing rates, QKXCS and G X S ,  assume 
t h e  neanirig of radians svashplate def lec t ion  per  u n i t  o f  cyc l ic  cont ro l  
def lect ion.  Hote these  inputs  are ro ta ted  through t h e  swashplate t o  cont ro l  
axes phasing angle. Se t t ing  HSP = 0, gives kinematic r e l a t i ons  f o r  a l l  
th ree  ~cot ions,  and completely de l e t e s  the  swashplate degrees of freedom. 
The user is  cautioned on nwnerical p roblws ,  I n  t h e  case of a suash- 
p l a t e  with s t i f f  springs, t h e  swashplate frequencies may be driven so high 
t h a t  n -ae r i ca l  i n s t a b i l i t i e s  may occur. The locked s a s h p l a t e  ~ ? a y  be pre- 
ferred espec ia l ly  i f  t h e  user is including only t h e  th ree  louest  blade modes 
and is not in te res ted  i n  p i t ch  horn o r  to rs ion  tiynamics. 
The u3er should be acqcainted with Volume I ,  espec ia l ly  Sections 4.5.6, 
4.5.7 and 5.9. Note t h e  two ax i s  systems : t h e  swashpiate ax i s  and t h e  
swashplate cont ro l  axis .  The swashplate axes are aligned with t h e  pr inc ipa l  
ax is  with t h e  X r o l l  ax i s  forward, t h e  Y pi tch  a x i s  rightward and t h e  Z 
heave ax is  dovrivard. The cont ro l  ax i s  lags  t he  swashplate ax i s  by an az i -  
nuth CHI.  Lag, t h e  negative of leaci, is taken p c s i t i v e  i n  a d i rec t ion  
cpposite t o  ro to r  ro t a t ion  where the  advar'cing blade is or. t he  r i gh t .  The 
cootroi  loads w i l i  come fron tke  p i l o t  s t i c k  through t h e  s t i c k  ac tua tors ,  
see Section 3.b.4, and ac t  through t h e  control  springs with r a t e s  QUCS 
and GKYCS. 
In the  FLY node the  cyc l ic  s t i c k  inputs f ron  the  combined p i l o t  irlput 
(Section 3.b - 4 )  and t r i n  values (Sections 3. k . 3  and 3.4.14 ) are processed 
throu&h a f i r s t  order l a g  and rate l imi t ing  p r io r  t o  being applied t o  t h e  
swashplate input spr ing r a t e s  QKXCS m d  6-UCS. Rote that the  inpzt and 
internediate  u n i t s  a r e  completely f l ex ib l e ,  and user  control led v i a  i n p t  
t o  the  control  sca l ing  fac tors  (Section 3.4.14) ar.d input spr ing uni t s .  
Typically t h c  cyc l ic  cont ro ls  a r e  expressed i n  percent of f z l l  s ca l e ,  t h e  
scal ing fac tors  convert these  numbers t c  f ee t  and the  spring r a t e s  convert 
these t 3  foot pounds. However t h e  whole systen: could be operated as ~ e t r i s  
def lect ions and t o r q ~ e s  (SI  u n i t s ) .  Whatever systerr, i s  used the r a t e  l irnfter 
nmbers aust  be express& in  t h e  u n i t s  of cyc l ic  input t o  t he  swcshplate 
springs. 
I TABLE 47. - SWASHPLATE INPUTS 
Input Quantity Address 
J 
Swashplate t o  Feathering Geor~etry 
+?H BFZAG P l t  ch horn lead azimuth 125 
I E Pitch horn a m  1 136 
DOE0 Ratio of cyc l i c  fea ther icg  
t o  svsshplate angle at zerc 
co l l ec t ive  
OOEl Variation of (d/e)O with 
co l l ec t ive  
C H I  Az iaut h swashplat e leads 
cont ro l  ax i s  
QKXCS Swashp1at.e r o l l  cont ro l  
spring r a t e ,  cont ro l  ax i s  
Q D C S  Swashplate p i t c h  cont ro l  124 
spring r a t e ,  cont ro l  ax i s  
Springs, Dampers, Fr ic t ion  and Slop  
KPECOIi Swashplate r o l l  spr ing r e t e  
it cont ro l  ax i s  
:iCC:i Suashplate p i t ch  spring r a t e  
i n  control  axis 
C?HCO:i C ~ u a s h p i a t e  r o l l  d=per r a t e  
i n  control  ax is  
CTHCO3 Swashplate p i t c h  dmpr r a t e  
ic control  axis  
GXYZP Jwashplate s top contact 
angle 
GKSTO? Svashplate s top  sprSng ?. ~ t e  
I Input Quantity Address I 
S p r h g s ,  I ) a~pe r s ,  F r i c t i on  and Slop (Continued)  




Svashplate f r i c t i o n  at break 
point 
Vert ical  Mot ions 1 
QKGZl Svashplate v e r t i c a l  spr ing 
r a t e  at low def lec t ions  
Z G 1  Swashplate v e r t i c a l  spr ing 
breakpoint 
QKGZ2 Swashplate v e r t i c a l  spr ing 
r a t e  a t  high def iec t ion  
FIDDLE Swashplat e v e r t i c a l  spring 
centering force 
QCGS Swashplate v e r t i c a l  damping 
r a t e  
OGOHG Swashplate ro ta ry  t o  v e r t i c a l  
dzmping c o ~ p i i n g  
I I Input Actuators I 
YAUXC k n g i t u d i n a l  cyc l ic  f i r s t  
order l ag  t i x e  constant , 
sec . 
TAUY C Lateral cycl ic  f i r s t  order 
l ag  t i n e  constant ,  sec . 
RATLXC Lcngitudinal cycl ic  s t i c k  
input r a t e  l imi te r  , 
units /sec.  
RATLY C Lateral cyc l ic  stick input 
r a t e  l imi t e r ,  un i t she  . . 
BETAG and E descr ibe  t h e  p i t c h  horn cnnt  angle and arm length, see 
Figure 9. 
Figure 9. P i t c h  Horn Geometry 
If t h e  p i t c h  horn is behind t h e  blade,  ins tead  o f  l ead ing  l i k e  t h e  f i g -  
u re ,  E is negat ive  a i d  EETAG is  n rad ians  ninus t h e  phys ica l  angle. 
Suspension spr ings ,  and i f  i n s t  a l i e d  t h e  dampers, are rsodeled wi th  rates 
ICPHCON, ..., CWCON. These a r e  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  swashplate c o n t r o l  a x i s .  
Therefore,  t e r n s  which wocld couple p i t ch ing  loads  t o  r o l l  d e f l e c t i o n s  and 
vice-versa do not e x i s t ,  Note t h e  suspension spr ings  a r e  def ined with t h e  
c o n t r o l s  blacked, and t h e  c o n t r o l  sp r ings  with t h e  swashplate blocked. 
Swashplate s t o p  spr ings  a r e  modeied. They a r e  c i r c u l a r  i n  t h e  sense  
t h a t  t h e  s t o p  spr ing  r a t e  i s  t n e  ssarn i n  any d i r e c t i o n .  F r i c t i o n  is  a l s o  
t h e  same i n  any d i r e c t i o n .  It follows t h e  func t l cn  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Volume I ,  
Figure  30. Pure viscous f r i c t i o n  i s  obtained by making RLG very l a r g e  and 
t h e  r a t i o  FCG/RLG equal t o  t h e  viscous f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  i n  f t - lb / rad .  
A moderate value  o f  RLG s e t s  a rate beyond which t h e  f r i c t i o n  i s  l i m i t e d  
t o  t h e  = t i c t i c 3  value  FCG. A t i n y  RLC value (not  ze ro)  o b t a i n s  pure s t i c -  
t i o n  f o r  a i l  p r a c t i c a l  purposes. 
Most o f  t h e  swashplate c o l l e c t i v e  inputs  a r e  s e l f  -explanatory. FIDDLE 
suppl ies  a  means f o r  "centering" t h e  low spr ing r a t e  por t ion o f  t h e  swash- 
p l a t e  t r a v e l .  D G 3 i G  i s  a  c y c l i c  LO c o l l e c t i v e  damper coupl ing f a c t o r .  
The swashplate c y c l i c  dampers produce a  c o l l e c t i v e  f o r c e  p ropor t iona l  t o  
t h e  swashplate d e f l e c t i o n  and t h e  c y c l i c  dm.per load.  See Volume I ,  
Sect ion 5.9.3 f o r  equations.  
When t h e  use r  operates  t h e  prcgram with t h e  swashplate locked only 
s i x  inpu t s  as l i s t e d  in  Table b3 need be considered.  If t h e  a c t u a l  swash- 
p l a t e  d e f l e c t i o n s  a r e  i m r n a t e r i ~ l ,  t h e  user  may f ind  n m i n a l  va lues  of  
DOE0 = 1, DOEl = 0 and BETAG = 0 convenient. Then i f  CHI = 0 = aft s t i c k  
w i l l  gear t h e  svashplate t o  r o l l  r i gh t  through the  gear r a t i o .  In  t u r n  
t h e  swashplate def lect ion vill cause an equal amount of pure longi tudinal  
cycl ic  t o  appear. The ove ra l l  equation is  
] *c -sin 4c] 1 1: 1 PH PH s i n  tjjC cos +C 
which can be derived from Volume I, Sections 4.5, 5.9.3 and 5.9.4 where 
KXC and I$C a r e  interpreted a s  gear r a t i o s  r a the r  than spring yates.  
TABLE 48. - CONTROL INPUT FOR LOCKED SWASHPLATE 
Input Quantity 
K~~ QKXCS Ratio swashplate cont ro l  
r o l l  t o  iongi tudinal  s t i c k  
def lec t  
YYc W C S  Rat i o  swashplate cL:ntrol g i t c h  t o  l a t e r a l  s t i c k  
deflect ion 
+c CHI Azimuth swashplate ax i s  leads  control  ax i s  
(d/eI0 DOEC Ratio c ~ c l i c  feathering t o  
swashplate angle 3t zero 
co l l ec t ive  
(d/eIl  DOE1 Variation of (d/e)C with 
co l l ec t ive  
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3.4.14 Control system. - REXOR II models a cont ro l  system t h a t  contains  
all t h e  elements of a t y p i c a l  he l icopter  plus cont ro ls  normally found on 
fixed-wingatrcraft .  Al l  t he se  elements are operated from one set of p i l o t  
controls .  
A set of  scfiling f ac to r s  is  provided so t h a t  t h e  cont ro l  s e t t i n g s  may 
be expressed i n  u n i t s  independent of t h e  u n i t s  used in t e rna l ly  t o  deflec- 
t i o n  angles,  e t c .  It i s  suggested t h a t  t h e  p i l o t  inputs  be expressed as 
percent of l i m i t  t r a v e l  and the  snal ing fac tors  be used accordingly. These 
f ac to r s  are given i n  Table 49. 
TABU 49. CONTROL SCALE FACTORS 
--1- 
Input @ant i t y  Address 
I 
Lcngitudinal s t i c k  u n i t s  
input t o  f e e t  scal ing 
f ac to r  
KYCSFS Latera l  s t i c k  unl;s inpvt 
t o  f e e t  sca l ing  fac tor  
Elevator mi t s  input t o  
radians scal ing fac tor  
Aileron u n i t s  input t o  
radians sca l ing  f ac to r  
KTRFS T a i l  r o t o r  u n i t s  input t o  
radians scal ing fac tor  
Ftudder u n i t s  input t.o 
radians scal ing fac tor  
Col lect ive u n i t s  input t o  
radians s c a l i n ~  fac tor  
Dive brakes un i t s  input 
t o  radians scal ing fac tor  
Flap u n i t s  input t o  radians 
sca l ing  fac tor  
Wing incidence un i t s  input 
t o  radia3s scal ing fac tor  
KIHTFS Ta i l  incidence un i t s  input 
t o  radians scal ing fac tor  
The h e l i c o p t e r  and fixed-wing c o n t r o l s  a r e  p a r t i a l l y  in terconnected.  
The 1ongituClnal s t i c k  opera tes  both t h t  l o n g i t u d i n s l  s t i c k  h e l i c o p t e r  
input  and t h e  e l e v a t o r .  S imi la r ly  t h e  l a t e r a l  i c7u t  opera tes  t h e  l a t e r a l  
s t i c k  he l i cop te r  input  and t h e  a i i e r o n s  . The rudder input  opera tcs  t h e  
ta i l  r o t o r  c o l l e c t i v e  and t h e  rudder.  A set of m u l t i p l i e r s ,  termed phasing 
ga ins ,  is provided t o  appor t ion t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  p i l o t  input  between h e l i -  
cop te r  a d  fixed-wing control , .  See Table 50. These f a c t o r s  va ry  between 
C.0 and 1.0.  It is ~ c s s i b l e  then  with a f u l l y  , ?fined c o n t r o l  s e t  t o  va--y 
t h e  c o n t r o l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  from he1 icopt  er t o  a i r p l a n e  wi th  t h e s e  
five c - f f i c i e n t s .  
TABLE 50. - PHASING GAIi'iS 
- - 1 
GAINC 
Input Quant it y 
GAINEL 
Aedress 
Helicopter c y c l i c  system 
input f r c n  c y c l f c  s t i c k  
I 
Elevator input f  rqn 
c y c l i c  s t i c k  
Aileron icput from c y c l i c  
s t i c k  
T a i l  r o t o r  input  f r o r  
p-dals 
I 
I GAINRD Rudder input f r o a  pedals I 9~ 
l ~ n t r o l  r igg ing  o f f s e t s  an1 c r J s s  c c ~ p l i n g s  a r e  a l s o  codeled.  The 
r igg ing  o f f s e t s  account f o r  t a i l  r o t o r  r i g h t  t h r u s t  with nel-itral peda l s ,  
e t c .  The c ross  coupling p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e s  code l  c y c l i c  =u;d t a i l  r o t o r  
c o l l e c t i v e  inpu t s  es a funct ion of  c o l l e c t i v e  pos i t ion .  These cocplings 
nay be d e l i b e r a t e  c o n t r o l  corn?ensaticns o r  t k e  r e s u l t  of syster: charac- 
t e r i s t i c s .  The inpu t s  a r e  given i n  Table 551. 
Six SAS channels are provided i n  REXOR 11. These are fo r  lateral and 
loagitudinal cycl ic ,  elevators, ai lerons,  t a i l  ro tor ,  and rudaer . A l l  
channels a re  identical  i n  aodeling. Each has tvo inputs. One input is  
processed through a washout and gain whereas the  other input has an addi- 
t iona l  f i r s t  order l ag  stage. See Figure 10. Output l imi t ing  is  povided.  
Tbe gains should be selected so that the internal  signal levels  i n  each 
SAS channel are OE the  sane basis a s  the  coatrol each i s  connected t o ,  
i.e., i f  t he  l a t e r a l  s t i ck  input w i l l  be expressed i n  percent, then t h e  
internal  levels  of the  Lateral s t i c k  channel should a lso  be in  percent. 
The o-~tput gains of each SAS channel w i l l  be'the same as the  respective 
scaling facto: associated with p i lo t  and trim inputs. The inputs a re  given 
i n  Table 52. 
Xnput Qunat i t  y 
DEWI Xeva-.r,r tag deTlectioa 
fo r  zero input, rad 
DAILO A? ,ert . ;r deflection 
f r s h t  ! i or zero input , 
rad 
TBETRO Tai l  ro to r  col lec t ive  f o r  
ceut ra l  pe&al.s, rsr? 
D R t !  Rudder r ight  deflect ion 
for  neutral  pehLs,  rad. 
PXFT Aft longitudinal s t i ck ,  m (ft) 
fo r  radians coUect:ve 
PYm Right l a t e r a l  s t i ck ,  m ( f t f  
for  radians eoi lcc t ive  
P T E  Radians t a i l  ro tor  collec- 











TABLE 52. - SAS IHRFFS 
Input Quantity 
SASDX : (kmgitudinal S t ick)  
Input 1 Faelage r o l l  r a t e  
Input 2 Rrselage pi tch  r a t e  
(1) 5 Gainhput1 
(2) 5 Csin input 2 
( 3  % kin rirst o r d v  lag 
Washout frequency 
( 5 )  Kw Output gain 
* 
16) T Lag time constant 
(7) C, Output l imi ter  
LZ! 
SASDY : (Lateral S t ick)  
Input I Rtselage yaw r a t e  
I cp t  2 f iselage r o l l  rate 
SASDZ: I ~ l e ~ - a t o r  ) 
Input 1 Rrselage r o l l  r a t e  
Input 2 Fuselage p i tch  r a t e  
SASDAL : (Aileron 
input 1 Fuselage yaw r a t e  
Input 2 Fuselage r o l l  r a t e  
SASXR : (Tai l  Rotor) 
Input 1 Fuselage r o l l  r a t e  
Input 2 Fuselage yaw r a t e  
SASDR3: ( h6cier 1 
Input 1 Fhselage r o l l  r a t e  














3.4.15 Shaft degrees of  freedm - transmission mount. - REXOR I1 al locates  
up t o  s ix  degrees of freedom t o  model a passive transmission vibration isola- 
Lion mouat. These &egrets of freedom d l o v  three tcanslat ional  and three  
rotat ional  motions of t h e  transmission, hub, and r c t o r  assembly with respect 
t o  the  fuselage. The control system rclnains referer..-cd t o  the  hub coordinates. 
The shart degrees of freed- can be individually selected by the  f l a g s  
IS1 t o  1s6. See Table 53. The fuseiage t o  t r a n d s s i o n  momt distances are 
set by the t r i ~  D Z I W ,  and the X, Y,  Z dhension froan the  transmission mount 
to  tht hut axes by IIZWBSI. To aceomPodate ro tor  tilt, a set of de l t a  Iklv 
m e s  4 8 OS, JI are provided. These angles are added t o  the  
d e f l e e t i a ' d u e  t o  t h e  %aft generalized coordinates, but do mt produce 
generalized forces. 
The transmission sits on a spring-damper mount vhfch is cescribed t o  
the  progran! by tbe arrays SEAF% (springs a d  S W C  ( d a ~ p c r s  f . 
TABLE 53. - %RAISMISSIOH M I L !  DATA 
Input Quaat i t y  
IS1 shaft  6egree of 
1 s  f reedm ff ags 
IS3 = 1. active; 
IS4 = 0. locked out 
IS5 
xs6 
D Z m :  Fuselage t o  nour,t dis tances,  n (ft) 
(11 X 
(2 1 !! 
!3)  Z f + f  dcvn 
DZMBE: Transmission lrount to hub dis tances,  
ft 
(1 I X 
!2) Y 
13) Z (+) down 
~ I Z S  ~011 
THI zs 
PXIZS Eh I ~ u s e ~ a g e  axes, deg 
S m ! 6 , 6 )  Transmission mount spr ing 
matrix, N/m ( l b / f t )  and M-m/r 
( f t - lb/rad)  ( ro t a t iona l  modes ) 
s ~ ~ A F T c ( ~ , ~ )  Damper matrix, N/m/ s  ( ~ b l f t i  






















3.4.16 Induced flw. - The ef fec t  of main rotor  d m v s s h  on the  iuselsge-viog 
conbination and on t h e  h r i z o n t a l  t a i l s  is presented t o  the program i n  the  
form of interference factors. These interference factors an tabular  h c -  
t ions  of vake angle. 
The wake angle is zero i n  hover, 90 deg at extraat forward f l i g h t  
speeds, and -90 deg at extreme rearvard speeds. The t ab le  should have a3.l 
values from +180 t o  -180 deg. Values less than -90 deg o r  greater than 
90 deg mean the  induced a i r r lov  is upuard through t h e  rotor  disk due t o  an 
unuaurrily high r a t e  of descent o r  negative rotor  l i f t  i n  severe maneuvers. 
T m  tables  are ident i f ie6  vith a doubly dimensioned arrafr v i t h  t h e  main 
rotor  t o  wing function beginning a t  lTIB(l,l) and the main rotor  t o  lower 
horizonta: tail ?unction beginning at FH'fl(1,2). Tbe upper horizontal ta i l  
function is identif ied as FXW(I). Tke functions v i l l  be l inea r ly  interpo- 
lated. The format is detmnstrated ir i  Table 5k. 
1 
TA3LE 54. - WAKE M;GLE FZiiiC'i'IOE 
Main rotor  t o  wing function 1 
1 = K, (number of point pa i r s )  
m 1 2 , 1 )  = XU, 1 
F'XTX(3,1) = F , 1 
m~(L,i) = XU, 2 
PXT1:(5,1) = FX, 2 
i 
X U ( 2 8 ,  1) = xu, A 
I 
2 + 1 = Px, M 
(Maximm number of data pairs  is 12) 
k i n  rotcl- t o  lower horizontal t a i l  function 
FXTH(f ,2) = (number of point pa i rs )  
Main rotor t o  upper horizontal t a i l  function 
FXTU(1) = (number of point pairs 
i J 
The wing-fuselage combination produces wake e f f e c t s  on both horizontal  
tails. These e f f e c t s  are modeled as ac/aa, o r  radians o f  domwash at t h e  
t a i l  locat ions per  radian of mestream angle o f  a t tack .  
An analogous e f f e c t  is sidevash on the  v e r t i c a l  tail and t a i l  r o t o r  due 
t o  s ides l ip .  Paxtial der iva t ives  o f  t he  form am/ ap are input fo r  t h e  v e r t i c a l  
tail  and t a i l  rotor .  
Uake deficiency t ac to r s  are mdeled t o  give t h e  reduction i n  freestream 
veloci ty  at t h e  horizoctal  and v e r t i c a l  tails and ta i l  rotor .  
I f  t a i l  o f f  aerodynamic data is specif ied,  then overa l l  i n i t i a l  down- 
wash ef f ic iency  f ac to r s  t o  a r e  required f o r  t h e  lower ma Gpper horizontal  
t a i l s .  The i n i t i a l  sidewash number fo r  t he  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  is computed f r m  
t h e  associated p a r t i a l  der iva t ive  i n  t h e  program. 
The downwash e f f i c i enc i e s  are a l so  a function of" t h e  wirg incidence 
change and f l ap  deploynent i f  t h e  modeled configuration is  so equipped. 
These e f f e c t s  are modeled by t h e  partial der iva t ives  a'/ai, and a a  /abn. 
A s e r i e s  of veloci ty e f f ic iency  fac tors  a r e  modeled t o  account f o r  COL- 
t r o l  surface aot lons and inciaence change. These a r e  f o r  horizontal  tail  
incidence, T jfInt e levator  notion, 7 sn,, =d rudder motion T S R ~ .  These 
inputs a r e  tabuf ated i n  Table 55. 
TA3LE 55. - TXCUCED FLOti IIQPUTS 
Input Quantity 
ET1<(1,1) k i n  ro tor  t c  fuselage-wing 
interference fac tor  t a b l e  
FXTS(~ ,s f  Main ro tor  t o  lower horizontal 
t a i l  interference f ac to r  t a b l e  
F.XW(l) Main ro tor  t o  upper horizontai  
t a i l  interference fac tor  t a b l e  
DEODA Wing wake f ac to r  a t  lower 
horizontal t a i l ,  ( a€/ adHT 
PEHA Wing wake f ac to r  a t  upper 
horizontal t a i l ,  (3 /a 
PSCB Fuselage sidewash wake a t  
v e r t i c a l  t a i l ,  ( a ~ / a p ) ~  
PSTRB Fuselage sidewasi; wake a t  











TABLE 55. - Continued 
B 
Input Q~a&tit;l 
ETAE Equivalent ve loc i ty  r a t i o  at 
t h e  t a i l  r o t o r  
ETAVT Equivalent ve loc i ty  r a t i o  a L  
t h e  v e r t i c a l  tail 
ETAIIT Equivalent veloci ty  r a t i o  
at t h e  lover  horizontal  tail 
ETAHTU Equivalent veloci ty  r a t i o  at 
t h e  upper horizontal  t a i l  
MlHT Initial downwash eff ic iency 
fac tor  on tfie lower horizon- 
tal ta i l ,  c Q f i  
M3EiTU I n i t i a l  downwash ef f ic iency  
f ac to r  on t h e  upper horizontal  
t a i l ,  c 
m m  
oHTU 
~ownvash ef f ic iency  p s s t i a l  due 
t o  wing incidence fo r  lower 
horizontal  t a i l ,  (at/ai,IHT 
FEHTIW Downwash ef f ic iency  p a r t i a l  due 
t o  wing incidence f o r  upper 
horizor,tal t a i l ,  ( ac/aiw)HTU 
PEHFL Dovnwash eff ic iency p a r t i a i  due 
t o  f l a p  extecsion fo r  lower 
horizontal t a i l ,  ( a ~ / a h ~ ~ ) ~  
PMTFL Downwash ef f ic iency  p a r t i a l  due 
t o  f l a p  extension f o r  upper 
horizontai t a i l ,  ( a c  /abFLIHTU 
TAUHY Horizontal t a i l  incidence 
veloci ty  e f f ic iency  p a r t i a l ,  
a ~ / a i ~  
TAUEL Horizontal t a i l  e levator  
veloci ty  eff ic iency p a r t i a l ,  
a T/ ah, 
TAURUD Vert ical  t a i l  rudder 

















3.6.17 Blade je t t i son simulation. - A main rotor  blade j e t t i son  simulation 
can be activated. This operation is res t r i c t ed  t o  a %bladed system with a 
specific jctt ison sequence. 
Operationally, the  blade-j e t t  ison sequence is  act ivated a t  a prescribed 
rotor  cycle mtasured Prm trim. This cycle is  input i n  JETCTC (RA 64). 
When activated, main rotor blades 1, 3, and b a r e  removed f r o m  the  general- 
ized coordinate set. The number of blades, NB, is reduced t o  two. A t  a 
prescribed number of integration steps l a t e r ,  q = NAZIS, t he  remaining 
blades a re  jettisoned. A t  t ha t  time, quasi - s t a t i c  p i tch  horn and quasi- 
s t a t i c  torsion w i l l  be turned off .  Also, all  svashplate coordinates w i l l  
be turned off .  
The user is reminded tha t  some auxiliary outputs are a f'unction of 
blade 1 data. W i n g  a je t t i son sequence, "blade 1" data  are redefined. 
Thus, mixed data w i l l  be processed i n  t h e  signal set. 
4. PLANNING AND OPERATIIfC TflE PROGRAM 
li.1 Run Time Required 
REXOR 11 is a complex program and run time c o s t s  e r e  considerable. The 
pressures t o  get a job done of ten precludes proper a t t en t ion  t o  computer time 
savings. lonetheless ,  a portion of  t h e  use r ' s  time should be made ava i lab le  
for caref'ully checking t h e  runs already completed, checking t h e  inputs f o r  
t h e  runs t o  be made an5 i n  planning t h e  scope of t h e  pro jec t  t o  begin with. 
Direct control  over run t i m e  i s  obtained v i t h  RA( 36) = TCUT which l i m i t s  
the number of ro tor  revolutions i n  TRIM and RA(1498) = TSTOP w h i ~ h  limits t h e  
time i n  FLY. Cases should be rare where TCUT exceeds 24 cycles  and TSTOP 
exceeds 8 seconds. These values should be examined f o r  every new s e r i e s  of 
cases t o  see i f  they can be reduced. 
The program usual ly meets t h e  t r i m  c r i t e r i a  before t h e  number of ro to r  
revolutions reaches TCUT. ?he run should not be re jec ted  out of hand fo r  
trim failures as t h e  t r i m  c r i t e r i a  f o r  t h e  controls  are f a i r l y  severe. Plot  
t r aces  have a typ ica l ly  exponectial character and t h e  user  can readi ly  see 
about how c lose  t o  t r i m  t h e  case is. A 0.1 degree e r r o r  i n  cyc l ic  main 
ro to r  angles, say, is ce r t a in ly  not cause fo r  r e j ec t ion  f o r  a l o t  of cases. 
Direct zontrol  i s  d lso  ava i lao le  on t h e  number of time points  computed 
per ro tor  revolution, RA(51) = KAZ. The value is dependent on whether high- 
frequency modes a r e  operat ive o r  not. Serious consideration should be given 
t o  operating t h e  program v i t h  &s few degrees o f  freedom as is reasonable. 
REXOR I1 has been run for  m i ~ i m a l  degrees of freedom with NAZ as low 
as 2h. Xormally, though, WAZ i s  more l i k e  120, 180, o r  240, and sometimes 
even 360 t o  provide nunerical s t a b i l i t y .  In computing t h e  AH-56~ Cheyenne 
inplane s t a b i l i t y ,  damping resolut ion of t h e  order of 1/10 of t h e  s t ruc tu ra l  
damping was experienced providicg t h e  azimuth in te rva l  was s m a l l  enough t o  
preclude numerical i n s t a b i l i t y .  
Summarizing, run times can be computed based on REXOR I1 input values. 
The run time per case, where a case i s  defined i n  Section 3.1 is  computed 
where 
( t T R ~ ~  * 'FLY ) 1'60, un i t s  of minutes/case 
The o t h e r  addresses  are def ined above. The parameter (k) has u n i t s  of 
sec/azimuth, and can be  determined by measuring a computer run. The d a t a  i n  
Table 56 is o f f e r e d  as a reference.  
The 360/91 va lues  a r e  accura te  f o r  13 b lade  s t a t i o n s .  Values f o r  t h e  
o ther  machines a r e  e s t t m i t e s .  It should be noted t h a t  t h e  above va lues  are 
based on a four-bladed r o t o r  system. 
TABLE 56. - MACHINE TIME ESTIMATES 
The user  i s  advised t o  proceed siowly i n  submit t ing cases .  Look over  
t h e  output of t h e  last case  c a r e f u l l y .  The i d e a  is  t o  double check t h e  inpu ts ,  
t o  spot  and reniove e r r o r s .  Having a series o f  runs  bomb j u s t  because one 
l i t t l e  input  w a s  wrong o r  missing is  expensive. 
Machine 
IIH 360/91 
0 2  
6600 
1 ~ 1  360/65 
/ 
b.2 Trim Saving Procedures 
Trim save ca rds  can be obtained by a c t u a t i n g  t h e  R A ( 4 7 )  = IPUNCH flag 
and t h i s  i s  highly  recommended even i f  t h e  next case  v a r i e s  considerable  
f ron  t h e  f l i g h t  condi t ions  of t h e  t r i ~  save case.  Some o f  t h e  t r i m  save 
inputs  can be f i l l e d  out  by hw.d and w i l l  a i d  t r i m .  Oi f i r s t  importance are 
t h e  downwash o f  t h e  main r o t o r  and t h e  t a i l  r o t o r ,  ~ ~ ( 6 5 )  = WIMR axid R ~ ( 7 7 )  =
WITR. Other q u a n t i t i e s  which mey be i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  a i d  i n  reaching f i n a l  
t r i m  v a l ~ e s  a r e  RA( 53 ; , R A (  54 1, RA( 5 5 ) ,  RA( 561, ~ ~ ( 5 7 1 ,  RA( 581, ~ ~ ( 5 9 )  and 
~ ~ ( 6 3 )  i f  they a r e  anong t h e  s e t  of t r i m  v a r i a b l e s  s e l e c t e d  by t h e  trim 
opt ioa .  There a r e  o ther  f a c t o r s  discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  Sect ion 3.4.3. 
k. 
No dynamic 









k . 3  Troubleshooting 
Troubleshooting here  s h a l l  be l i l r i t e d  i n  discuss ion t o  t h e  e f f o r t  
required t o  f l y  a new h e l i c o p t e r  conf igura t ion  i n  t h e  program where only  
r e l a t i v e l y  simple program changes are required.  The e f r ~ r t  required t o  
check o u t  a major change of t h e  program t h a t  a f f e c t s  t h e  primary degreee 
o f  freedom is at least an order  o f  magnitude g r e a t e r  tban  t h a t  r equ i red  t o  
check ou t  new input  date .  
Checkout of t h e  program shcrui* proceed by repea t ing  a known c a s e  and i s  
aided by c o r r e l a t i n g  wi th  any a v a i l a b l e  test data, such as vhirl tower o r  
tie-down tests. Lacking test d a t a ,  simpler analyses  can sometimes be used 
i n  l imi ted  comparisons cf performance and handling q u a l i t i e s .  I n  areas where 
tests d a t a  o r  simpler analyses  not a v a i l a b l e ,  t h e  u s e r  must use  g r e a t  
c a r e  i n  evaluat ing t h e  inpu ts  and i n  determining t h e  reasonableness o f  t h e  
output results. A 1 1  t h e  output should be c a r e f u l l y  examined and new output  
p r o g r a e d  i f  doubts can not  be c l a r i f i e d .  Sometices s p e c i a l  check can be 
devised such as f i x i n g  a r o l l  rate on t h e  r o t o r  acd cbserving t h e  value  o f  
t h e  r e q ~ i r e d  p i t c h  precessional moment, o r  observing t h e  f l a p  displacement 
and roo% blhde mcment o t t a l n e d  with an increment i n  t h e  f e a t h e r  angle,  e t c .  
The s t e p s  required t a  g e t  a new conf igurat ion up and running can be 
s e r i a l i z e d  a s  foliows: 
1. Gathellng o f  da ta .  The use r  must ob ta in  a l l  d e t a i l s  on t h e  con- 
f i g u r a t i c n  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  regard t o  blade sweep, b lade  droop, 
blade jogs,  f e a t h e r  bear ing cone angles ,  p i t c h  horn s t i f f k e s s ,  
blade i n e r t i a l  ar.d nodal d a t a ,  pitch-flap-iag couplings,  swash- 
p l b t e  s t i f f n e s s ,  and s h a f t  f l e x i b i l i t y .  The s t a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  
r o t o r  nodes a r e  o f t e n  highly dependent on t h e  vaiues  o f  t h e s e  
inputs  . 
2. 'n'rite up and implelcent program modifications.  Here only  simple 
m d i f i c e t i o n s  a r e  assumed which a r e  a l n o s t  inescapable f o r  a new 
conf igurat icn .  3ne needs t o  be more c a r e f u l  wi th  changes t h a t  
a f f e c t  t h e  ph.ysical ncdel  being represented thrcugh t h e  equa- 
t i x s  of n o t f c ~  compared t o  changes i n  say,  t k e  output-input 
format. 
3. Cecide what degrees of freecorn can be removed. The ciiaracter-  
i s t i c  frequency of t h e  t o r s i o n  o r  t h e  swashplate may be t o o  
high t c  be s i g n i f i c a n t .  The engirie degree of freedom u s u a l l y  
can be turned of:' except f o r  au to ro ta t ion  o r  extreme maneuvers. 
A f ixe?  s h a f t  stxdy invclving t h e  blades and t h e  sweshplate 
degrees of freedom cniy nay be appropr ia te .  Another s t r a t e g y  
t h a t  can be employed is t o  t u r n  a l i  p o s s i b l e  degrees of f ree -  
lorn o f f  t o  begin with t c  s impl i fy  t h e  checkout, then add s h a f t  
ber.dir.5, e t c . ,  acd renheck t h e  output .  
ORIGINAL PAGE ig 
OF POOR QU- 
4 .  Compute one pass  o f  t h e  program. Here t h e  simple e r r o r s  which 
l e a d  t o  zero d iv ide ,  no i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ,  e tc . ,  w i l l  be a ~ p a r e n t .  
This s t a g e  is  complete when t h e  t a b u l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  
po in t  appears. The t abu la t ion  o f  t h e  i n p u t s  inc lude  a ca rd  list- 
ing  and then a r e l i s t i n g  of input  i n  l i k e  groupings. The i n p u t s  
are rechecked us ing t h e  like-grouping format which may make it 
easier t o  spot  wrong numbers. Also at t h i s  t i m e  t h e  s ta tements  
f o r  program changes are reviewed f o r  cor rec tness .  
5. The next s t a g e  occurs  when a por t ion  o f  t h e  TRIM t i m e  h i s t o r y  is 
obtained.  Check all q u a n t i t i e s  i n  t h e  t a b u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  first 
time point  aga ins t  t h e  inpu t s  f o r  reasonableness ; a l s o  check for 
s igns ,  zeros  and t h e  absence o f  huge numbers. Sxamine t h e  t i m e  
h i s t o r i e s  t o  s e e  t h a t  a l l  q u a n t i t i e s  have s t a r t e d  o f f  properly.  
I f  a  r ap id  divergence o r  o s c i l l a t i o n  has occurred,  n a e r i c a l  
i n s t a b i l i t i e s  are t c  be suspected; a low r a t e  could mean t h e  t r i m  
gains  a r e  t o o  low. A good value  is  one t h a t  causes a  pure, r a p i d  
convergence without overshoot o s c i l l a t i o n s  o r  i n d i c a t i o n s  t h e  
t r i m  v a r i a b l e  i s  following v i b r a t o r y  loads .  R m e r i c a l  i n s t a b i l -  
i t i e s  may be cured by us ing a smal ler  increment between t i m e  
po in t s .  A rap id  divergence may, however, be a siii.ple input  e r r o r  
i n  t h e  sp r ing  rate, e t c .  
6. Ilext, a  por t ion of t n e  FLY time h i s t o r y  w i l l  run. Check t h e  TRIM 
time h i s t o r i e s  t o  s e e  t h e  trim ~ a r i a b l e s  p l o t s  a r e  almost horizon- 
tal  near  t h e  end of TRIM ind ica t ing  a  t r u e  TRIM condi t ion has  been 
c lose ly  approached. In  FLY numerical d i f f i c u l t i e s  may aga in  occur. 
Check t h e  t a b u l a t i o n  at  t h e  end o f  TRIM and t h e  beginning o f  FLY 
f o r  reasonableness o f  values.  A po in t  is f i n a l l y  reached when t h e  
FLY p l o t s  appear reasonable ,  t h a t  t h e  system i s  s t a b l e  without any 
con t ro l  input ( o r  i f  n o t ,  should be expected) and t h a t  t h e  system 
moves i n  t h e  proper d i r e c t i o n  and with about t h e  expected magni- 
tude  upcn a p p l i c a t i c n  of a con t ro l  input .  A good r u l e  i s  t o  eppiy 
no input  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  ha l f  o r  f u l l  second of FLY. This procedure 
he lps  determine t h e  q u a l i t y  of TRIM and provides a re fe rence  l e v e l  
f o r  t h e  con t ro l  i cpu t  t o  follow. D i f f i c u l t i e s  can be evident  which 
may only  be due t o  an unsa t i s fac to ry  design.  Careful  a t t e n t i o n  
would be paid t o  t h e  inplane mode s t a b i l i t y  i n  i t s  c o l l e c t i v e ,  
c y c l i c  o r  r e a c t i o n l e s s  manifestatiticns. Parameter s e n s i t i v i t y  
s t u d i e s  may be i n  order  o r  perhaps more f l i g h t  condi t ions  should be 
inves t iga ted  . 
A few messages a r e  p r i n t e d ,  some r e l a t i n g  t o  bomb f l a g s .  'These f l a g s  
are not  intended t o  be  an e r r o r  de tec t ion  system. Also t h e  l o c a t i o n  from 
within t h e  program where they o r i g i n a t e  i s  nc t  ind ica ted .  
ORIGINAL PAGF IT!: 
OF POOR QUALI'ITY 
There are a few large number detectors vhich stop the  case when tney 
are exceeded. Included are excessive values for  the  t r i m  variables,  fo r  
root blade loads, and blade deflections. The intention i s  t o  detect  a 
divergence from within the  program before a computer overflow occurs. Then, 
t h e  time history p lo ts  with automatic scaling based on the  la rges t  values 
w i l l  be useful. Without bomb t e s t s ,  8 computer overflow number l i k e  1077 
w i l l  cause all plot  da ta  t o  look l i k e  zero except for  the  l a s t  point. 
An erample of  t a b d a t a 2  Cata is presented i n  Table 57. The f i r s t  block 
of prkiczt is & caxs le te  l is t  GO t h e  input data deck as submittel .  A card 
c c ~ t  hearley is preses:eS :'or c?ieck;~~.  This form of outpat  is 
h e 2 p X  in  dettmicing inp-5 :ard image u-rors. This block i~ followed by 
a fo l~ea t ted  l i s t l n g  of t5e sare ir.p', data. Fas te r  data &re assembled m d  
prfnted it cataloged f o - ~ s .  E i rg le  a62ress inputs  are i s e n t i f i e 6  and lfsted 
zmericalLy. 5bclar Zata is prosected i a  t a b l e  form for  b e t t e r  readabi l i ty .  
3ase da ta  f c l l ovs  t k e  naster Lata, a d  is  presented as an e x c e ~ t i c n  report. 
Case data is  ideotiPied as "LIST 9f; CFXiGES 33 Y S T F  DATA". Optional 
p rk to 'a t  now follovs u i t k  t h e  SZf diagnostic ostpiit 5 - ~ c z s s e d  it Sec- 
t i o n  3. i .S. j .  The o$ianal a s s  ~ a t r i x  p r i n t  follows as &:SC gfven i n  
Secticn 3.4.5.5. 3 e  er,d of a szccesshi l  nu; is  i c d i c a t d  by :-e coment  
n TEE ;S C C b " L T 9 " .  3 .c  t c t c  tra:ectorp ru,.: t 2 r e  i s  icdicate?.  TCls 
co=.t is f ~ i l s w e 2  tj? t k e  indica+,ed l e r e r  of ??I?-!. Three o t t e r  r i e e e s  of 
izicmatior. are zrovice&. Firs: is  the nm5er of c c 5 r . t ~  saved Ir, t k e  sigtiel 
set as tk save f r eqce~cg .  "en the eblocked t ~ b e  h i s to r :  cxtfl;t fol lovs.  
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REXOR I1 is vr i t t cn  enti- in PWFRAB IV and has kcn deveioped on ur 
IBX -191 W e r .  &udvan dependency is restricted t o  oaly r fev 4 o r  
softwue mas:  
1. Fortran ini t ia l izat ion of l i t e r a l  data is word s i t e  dependent. 
2. Grrphic output so f tvan  is Gal- dependent. 
Software inempat ib i l i t i t s  an restricted to: 
1. Chrrrckr string definition techniques. 
2. Overlw features. 
REXOR 11 b u  nm on auy IBn 360 or  370 model which is large enough t o  
support IM's WRTRIrH TV H-level compiler. One mutine i n  REXOR 11, w l y  
SEEPI, requires 190 lc m e s  of core t o  compile. This is the  pacing i t e m  
on IB# core requi remts .  Besides the normal WKI'iUE input, output, and 
punch output devices, REXOR I1 u t i l i t i e s  three auxil l iary s t o w  I / O  units. 
Thc 1/0 operations sequential; thus, the  actual device type is not 
important. All instal lat ion dependent s o f ' t ~ n  has been remove& t o  enhsnce 
portability, except as cmtioned above, i n  the area of graphic output. 
Besides its parent instal lat ion,  =OR I1 has been installed a t  the  
w e y  &search Center coleputer complex which includes CM: 6000 series com- 
puters and softvare. Specifics concerning the  program as instal led on IBM 
and CDC hardware, and in particular the installat ions mentioned, wi l l  be 
presented below. 
6.1 IBM 360/370 Series Hardware 
REXOR 11 requires a minim= of 490 k bytes of core for compilation. 
This requirement is  due t o  subroutine SEEF1. I f  SWEEP1 is conqiled sepa- 
rately, the compilation core requirement is substantially reduced. The 
core requirement during execution i s  approximately 260 k bytes when the 
overlay option o f  the LIlPKAGE DITOP. progran is invoked. A general 
schematic of the IBM overla~i structure is presented in  F i ~ a r e  11. The 
program was somewhat arbi t rar i ly  divided into the classic IXPUT-PROCESS- 




RUOllY ALL Renot HAZIY 
ai lYTO WWuTA- BgCALE NWnT 
twrrwsl mum . 
/MlCYIT/ RamuEs 
Figure 11. - I.B.H. overlay structure. 
The program logica l  I f 0  unit numbers and usage are indicated i n  the 
folloving Table 58. 










Normal Fortran Input Data Set 
Wnadl Fortran Output Data Set 
Punch Card Output Data Set 
Scratch Data Set 
Scratch Data Set 
Scratch Data Set 
ORIGINAL PAGE ls 
OF POOR Q u m  
The deuice requircpcnts f o r  t h e  scra tch  units 10, 12, and 1k are d i r e c t  
access sr magnetic tape. Typical XYCB parmeters art: 
me space parenieter o f  t h e  data de f in i t i on  cont ro l  s t a t e sen t  is a 
fmctian of t h e  actW &rice used. The following normal w r l i n g  limits 
shouid be &located. Zovever, t he se  numbers are not absolute. 
WIT 12 - 80 k bytes  
Unit 10 i s  ased t o  save the  s igna l  s e t ,  Thus, space a l loca t ion  is a 
function at' s i w  save rrequencg length o f  t r d e c t o r y  and should 3e 
~ i t v c d  ~ i t h  thte ~ t ~ s  h raiad. 
A saerple job cont ro l  larrguage (JCL) set is given i n  Figure 1 2  which 
-izes the ISM setup inromati311. 
6.2 CM: 6000 azd 7000 Se r i e s  Hardvare 
REXCR 11 kas been i n s t a l l e d  on CDC hardvare at LRC, Langley Research 
Center. Sortvare requirecients i n  t h e  area of l i t e r a l  def in i t ions  and 
overlay capab i l i t i e s  a r e  signi,Piceritly d i f f e r en t  If3M. Therefore, a 
separate CDC ccnpatible version m u s t  be mic ta ined .  
The complete source and object  =e s tored  a t  the  LRC computer center  on 
d isc  and tape (source only). CDC core requirement f o r  compilation (OPT=l) is 
approximately 60.000 o c t a l  words. The f i e l d  length f o r  t he  execution phase is 
approximately 140.000 words. CDC 6600 compilation time f o r  the  complete pro- 
gram has been measured a t  approximately 200 seconds. The program auxi l ia ry  
storage device requirements a r e  the same as described i n  Section 6.1. Beyond 
the  ac tua l  def in i t ion  of the  units.  t he  program accepts defaul t  system 
defini t ions.  
me CX overiq-  s t ruc tu re  i s  conceptually similar t o  t he  IBM version; 
however, the  physical ilrglementation is qui te  d i f fe ren t .  The CDC overlay 
program s t ruc ture  is presented i n  Figure 12. 
6.3 Graphic ~ardware/Software Requirements 
Graphic output capabi l i ty  is  highly i n s t a l l a t i o n  dependent. Even though 
t h e  two i n s t a l l a t i ons  at which RMOR I1 has been i n s t a l l e d  a l l  use CALCOMP 
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Figure 12. - Concluded 
druni plotters ,  the driving software is somevhat different.  The two 
installations are characterized i n  Table 59. 
TABLE 59. - cAU=OEIP OPERATIOH 
Paci l i ty  
Calac 
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